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-, Co!mm~ncement Dat~ Changed •... \.

Graduation" Dafeluo'e'lOth
by Ron Brauer,

The date of commencement has
been changed from Friday to Sun- ,
day, June 10. It was changed part-
ly to aid friends and relatives of
'those graduating so that Ithey
might travel over the 'weekend
and lose less' time at work said
Charles Mileham, chairman 'of the
Faculty Committee on Commence-
ment.
On, Sunday, June 10, there will

be two sessions. The undergrad-
uates will be presented with their
degrees at the afternoon session
beginning at 3 p.m. The, graduate'
degrees will be presented in the
-evening at 7 p.m. Both sessions

\ "/ \

will be held in the fieldhouse.
Members of the, Senior Class

'Advisory Council and the class.
officers requested' the change to
. two sessions. They felt the em-
<, phasis was on ithe igraduate stu-
dents in the former single ses-.
sion. The' Senior Class also felt
there would be better parking"

. facilities and increased attend-
ance.
Mileham stated the change was

also prompted by the increasing
number of graduates which kept
making the' program longer. "It
was felt 'it would be better all
the' way around.' Previously the
, undergraduates had to wait until

Dr.
For

Victor Reichert -To Speak
_ 1 • • _'"

Religious' _EmphasisWeek
Dr. Reichert holds 'degrees-

form the College of the City of
New York and the-Columbia Un~
iversity School of Journalism. He
was ordained in 1926 as Rabbi at
Hebrew Union College. In 1932,
he received an earned Doctor of
Divinity degree and in 1935 re-
ceived the degree of Doctor of
Hebrew Letters from' Hebrew Up-
-ion College. .
Dr. Reichert is a- member of

the faculty of the .University of
Cincinnati, where he lectures on
the Literature of the Old Testa-.-
merit. For many years he also
taught a 'course in Magazine and
Article writing "at UC.

after the g~aduates had received
their. degrees. :
Both sessions will follow the

.same procedure. The only dif-
ferencewill be the students tak-
.ing part and the type of degrees
they will be receiving. The grad-
uates will' form' a procession-by
colleges in the fieldhouse. First
going ;fQ the plain Iloorplatforrn
will be the president of-the uni-
versify and his party of about
fifty. This will include the deans
of the various colleges, members
of ,the board and any persons re-
ceiving honorary degrees, and all
those persons taking part in the
program; These, people will be
followed. by the faculty. The in-
dividual classes will be seated in
alphabetical order on the main
floor. r

In. both sessions the procession
will be followed by the national
anthem, Invocation, a greeting by
the mayor, a few remarks' by the
president. There will also be a
commencement speaker. Then the
presentation of degrees to var-
ious groups will take place fol-
lowed by the distribution of diplo-
'mas, the alma mater, benediction
and recessional.
In former years the graduation

was held in the stadium to han-
dle the crowds. When bad weat-
her occured the graduation had
to be switched to the fielclhouse
Which would not hold .all 7thepeo-
ple. The change 'to 'two sessions'
makes the location definite and
insures room for all the visitors
and frie:nds.

-;:-,..
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Homecoming -Chairmen
"'" ~. ~ -

, . Plans: ForBeqit:
Homecoming Co-Chairmen for, next year have been

selected. 'I'heyare Mickey Mel.aughlin, Bus. AU.. '63, and
Cathy MsKay, N&H. '63. The Homecoming /chairmen are
selected by the previous yea1r's Homecoming committee,

petitions have been submitted for committee \chairmen
and will be decided upon within one-or two weeks. The band
is also in the process of being selected, The preferred choiceat :NliiS time is, Count Basie. ' .
As far -as the seleetion of the has the advan-

site of the Homecoming Dance is tage, of 'suffi- .,
concerned the choice has been cient room. AI- -'
, , , ~, . - coholic bever-

~arrowed, -down,!o eIther" the ages 'would aJ...
Topper Club' .Qr~the Union Build- so be permit-
ing. ted. ,
I 0 dit . lIt k th As of nownan e 1 orra ~s we~ e very few re-

'News Record called upon stu-, ,plies -_to the
dents to decide upon one of these questionnai r e
alternatives by filling out a ha.ve been re-
printed questionnaire and drop- _. ceived, If .no
. . ff h U' D' k' more repliesping It 0 at t e mon es. are received it
The editorial pointed out that will be up to

although the Union would hold the Homecom-
more people than the combined ing commit-
. floors 'of the Topper Club and tees to decide .
the atmosphere would be more upon the 10.
conducive • to a Homecoming cation:.
Dance no alcoholic _beverages \ McLaughl i':n
would be allowed. University commented
rules prohibit the presence of any McLaughlin' that, "We will
such beverages on the campus at· do everytrung we can to make
any time. this a bigger and better Home-
The other alternative, that of coming for all concerned. We

having the dance at the Topper . are hoping that we -will receive \
Club In 'conjunction with the - cooperation from all members of
~ower floor at' Music',Hall, also': the student body."· '

Dance.

'"
/,.

Office· Moves;-
Beecher· Hall

uc
The cam p u,s 'post office is

scheduled to move .to Beecher
Hall Tuesday, Feb. 20, as pail of
the, effort on' the part of the ,ad-
ministration to centralize and con-
solidate the business portion of
the university, This arrangement.'
may at first seem inconvenient
to students who are accusto-med ,
to the present McMicken loca-

.tion, but it is 'felt by the adminis-
tration that the eventual, consoli-

Dick'Meibers and .Jadeen Barbor are lovers' in.the Mummers pro-
ductio'lof liThe Play's The Thingll which ~tarts to~ight at Wilson. '

Michael Uffords, DAA '67, will
play Sandor Turai. Uffords is
making his "first appearance hi
aMummers Guild production.
Also making his first appear-

ance with the Mummers Guild 'is
Ray Gruninger, Eng.'64. 'Grun-
inger will play. Dwornitchek, the
staid, stately butler of the castle

(Continued on Page 7)

/

"

d-ation will facilitate registration
as well as r'C'rhlCethe cost of the,'
mailing operation.

The volume of campus mail
greatly exceeds the, studenrt
mail; therefore, it will be more
efficient in the long run to
have the post office closer to
fhe business portion of the uni- ,
versify.' Although the,' actual
'post office space will not be
.Increasad; there, will be a room
ad [acent to ".the post office
called the Central Mailing and
Dupiication Room. ,This roojn
will facilitate li~lIidling and re-
duce·,the cost of the, operation;
At present there are four clerks

in addition Ito the clerk in charge
who Workfull time 'to enable mail
distribution to the college 'offices
to be made two to 'three times
a day. An automatic cancelling
'machine. and' a postage' meter
, machine aid them in their work.
S The great diversity of services
; rendered by <thepost office keeps
ithembusy.' - '
The ,new post office location

will bein the basement of Beech-
o,er Hall near to the new offices
of the treasurer, accountant, con-
troller, and registrar. It is easy
then to see the greater facility
to management of university af-
fairs made possibl-e by the' reno-
vation of Beecher Hall. McMJcken
- College will also be- benefited by
the new space available fop its
use.

"

-- Dr .....Victor E. Reichert will be
one of three distinguished guest
speakers for Religious Eiillphasis
Week March' 11-17. Dr. Reichert
has served as Rabbi of Rockdale
Avenue Temple, Congregation
Bene Israel, during his entire min-
istry, since ordination in 1926.
The Congregation is the voldest
Jewish Congregation west of the
Alleghenies, founded in 1824.
, Dr. Reichert was born in Brook-
lyn, , and comes 'from a family
with a long rabbinical back-
ground. Rabbi, lecturer,' author
and poet, Dr. Reichert has writ-t~n'a number of essays and, com"
mentaries, among them' a book
of essays entitled "Highways
Through JUdaism," "Commentary, h
on the Book of Job" a "Commen- , , • _ ,
!~r,y,."onth,e.Book,..~f..','~Ccles,iates" T e Pllay's The Thing
III colaboration with Rev. .Dr.. A. I ' :I

Coen, and, a bqok of poems called - .'. r _'_~~:~~~a;~youtsStarts, Tonight At'Wilso-n-
F'-b ..2'6 F Underneath the cosmopolitane rue ry or " ,:,eneer of Ferenc Molnar's "The"G", A d D II I ,/,Play's the Thing" lies a comedy --'uys n · '0 S which 'would' extract a smile from ,
, Sing Sing's lowliest inmate. To-

'Tryouts for the annual Mum- night, tomorrow night' and Sat~
mel'S Guild musical will be held urday, it will be extracting smiles
Monday, Feb, 26, at 7:30. This from those gathered-at Wilson
will be the only day which any- Auditorium, when the 'curtain
one" interested in 'appearing in goes up at 8:30.
Guys and Dolls may tryout. Ferenc Molnar a native of
There will be sillging,":,q.andng Budapest, was 'the educated,

and speaking .parts for both, men. handsome, witty and charming
and women. Tl1e cast istlarge ' "gentleman Of an affluent match-
so everyonehasa chance. Tbere ,ant family. I-lis;<.t.U:ivatelife -was
are 19 lead 'roles. , ;.;ry , as iiIteresting as' 'his -plays;'a,tHL
Also; the ,M~y<,mll$ic~'l. "The chis numerous.s9:cial~find romantic

F\ntasticks~'wi!l: h~i;_cCastfrom' accom~lishmerits -.pr?vided.Buda-
the tryou~~,n~xt MQ:g.day."The:.' pest·wJ:th-....Wuch of. .its gOSSIpfor
FantasticK~Y'is an ·off<Broadway' ,t~o decades," '
musicai!<~.ith~'~,rec'ord~~n. "Sandor \'rur~li, .the .,'leading fig-
D.ancers,~eed notbring'<~prac- ufe in "The Play'stthe Thing,"

tice clothcaf: No other matezial is Molnar. Turai -fasclnates with
Is-necessary.", ' ". ", ' .., ,,' his. charm and intrigues, with. his
Tuesday there 'will be calt:;b~wk Sherlock-Holmes demeanor. He

tryouts from those who ,~,"~-f:\irie,is a "sharp contract with the
on' Monday. Rehearsals;:~egin' broad humor of the ,~ajority of
Th~rsday. other characters.'

, UNIVERSITY COLLeGE

Attention University ·College
Students. If you expect to be
elig'ible for gl;'aduation in June,
1962 please, stop'atCollege of~
fice before' Mar. 5 to fill out
necessary application blanks,

,..~~ -~
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·Old Lady.UC Receives Honer
, , '. ,'.>. I

From .Gov. DisaUe .

'Thursday, February 22; 1992

Both the University of Cincin-
natiand one of its graduates
closely. associated with' the pro-
ject to launch an American into
space orbit were honored last Fri-
day night at ceremonies climax-
ing the annual three-day Ohio
Newspaper Association conven-
tion in Columbus.
Governor's awards for the ad-

vancement of the prestige of
Ohio were presented by Governor
Michael V. DiSalle to the Bear-
cat basketball team, 1961 NCAA
champion, and to, Lt. Col. Stanley
, C. White, chief of the life systems
, division of the National Aeronaut-
ics and Space Administration's
Manned Space' craft Center ..
Ralph C. Bursiek, I UC vice

. -zpresident. and dean of University
-Ladministration, accepted the
'-award for the University and its
":championship team.'- Mr. Bursiek
<is chairman of the' University
Committee on Athletics.
Colonel White, who is a grad-

uate of the UC College of· Med-
icine, is the man most .concerned
with Astronaut John H. Glenn's
physical condition when he cis-
cles the earth in the Mercury
space craft.
In his NASA 'assignment he is

in charge of the staff responsible
; . for- the development, testing and
. flight of the Mercury environment-
al system, acceleration couch,

-'full:pressure space suit, and
emergency survival gear.
Colonel White's position .is in

the Mercury Control Center at
Cape Canarveral, Fla., where he
will receive and interpret read-
ings.from the capsule's telement-
~ary system during its epochal

- flight. .
Both awards are in the form' o!

Army Rifle ,Te'am"
CompetesWit;hX,
The Army ROTC rifle team

met Xavier last 'Monday night:
As of' press time results were un-
known.
Co-captains of the team are

Cadets Stuart, and Steubing and
theotner members' are Cadets
Fross, Hall, Armstrong, Burk-
hart, Dickmeyer, Jackson, and
Kohlbrand. The team is coached
, by Major Rennebaum arid MjSgt.
Holbrook.
The rifle team participates in

two kinds of matches. One of
these is -the postal match in which'
participating- schools fire at their
.own ranges and exchange only
targets and scores to determine
the winner. . "
...The second kind of match is
the shoulder-to-shoulder competi-
tion in which one team asts as the
host and the other team travels
to the host school to fire the
match. .
The UC Army RQTC team-is a

member of the Ohio-Ke.Q.tucky',
Rifle League which includes such
schools as OSU, Ohio U., the Uni-
versity, of Dayton, and Eastern
Kentucky State:~' ,

CongratuLates BuLLwinkLe

engraved bronze' plates mounted
on harmonizing wood plaques.
That received by Vice Presi-

dent Bursiek is topped by the of-
ficial seal of the State of Ohio and
'the 'year 1961, with a brief -in-
scription which reads:
, "Governor's Award for the Ad-
vancementof the Prestige of
Ohio. To University of Cincin-
-nati Basketball cTeam by Michael
V. DiSalle, Governor."

Dear Bullwinkle:
As a. sweet little old'lady, I I

wish to thank you for the kindness
which you have shown us Senior
Citizens. If my husband, Grever,
were still with us, he, too, would
thank you for .your thoughtful,
words. I am enclosing a picture
'of Grover. What do you think of.
him?' '

:Bless, you,
Emmy Mae 'I'ruller

Dear Emmy ~ae:
He looks to me like a Dirty Old

./Man. -
Bullwinkle .

, Dear' Bullwinkle:
r have been teaching at ,Fulstrup

State for 43 years, -and just yes-
terday I realized that I was in
love with Greta Struk, the girl's
gym teacher. Is it too' late in,
life? What can she do for me?

Lonely,
Dear Lonely: \
Crush every bone in your body.

Bullwinkle -

Dear Bullwinkle:
- This is the last thing I write
before I end my life. I have the'

JUNIOR CLASS PARTY
On March 3rd, -the Junler

Class will present' the Junior
Soc Hop. The Pirty vim be
held.at'the M&M pony keg
from 9 to 1 and everyone ,at-
tending will be expected to
wear their most outstanding
pair of socks. The Band will
be' the Continentals. -Tiekefs
will go on sale in, front of ' the
grill on Wednesday,· Feb. '21
between 11-2, a nd the cost will
be ~Oc jper person. "

11M D~NDIES

we have thelllal1_'trilll
roll-1ll' or long sleeves.
Mac-MUllen. b1lttoll-downor l'hila •.collars\/l<hP.h)

CheCk.s.stril'lla.<so);idS.,madraS. l'rints \1l11l1JlBllll).....'
.o)tford clothS. llroadclotlif:l.

homesl'1l11S'or denims·, in'
every color Y01lconldwant \w·oVltI 4,.95 to 6.95

.~.'e. center
~~~~fton

\ CANDLELI'GHT" CAFE
277 ..Calhoun Street

For PIZZJl At It1s Best
\"

811 Giant 'Hoagy ~~:.'TunaF~ish .",~;,,Ra,vi~n·· '"Fish 'BasketsC

' •

Steak .Sand,vic:he.s ' .-Spagh'etti .and MeaicBaUs
, " ~.

Watch ·U.C.'B'asket'bal'l Games On Ou', 'Cc)ior, 'TV
WE DELIVER UN 1.•3552 - AV 1-9595 'Open, 'til

gun in my, hand, aimed at my
head. When I go, you will get-I?
million dollars, my entire 'life
savings, I' only wish there .was
something more I .could do for
you.

, ;

Dear Bullwinkle:
Would ,ou be interested in talk-

ing to me about your life insur-
ance plans!

Goodbye

Old School Mate

Dear Old School' Mate:
Yes. Meet me, 12 noon sharp,

top of Mount Everest, 'July 11,
1968., Now promise!, '

Bullwinkle

Dear Goodbye i-
, There is, there is! 'Make sure
the safety catch is off!
, Bullwinkle .

.On-eampU9 ~~uhnaJJ
(Author of "Rally Round TheFlag,Boys", "The Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis"" etc.). ,

THE MANY LOVES OF
THORWALD DOCKSTADER,

When Thorwald Dockstader-e-sophomore, epicure, and sports- .
man-first took -up smoking, he did .not simply choose the first:
brand' of cigarettes that came to hand. <He did-what any
sophomore, epicure, and sportsman would do:' he sainpledse~-
eralbrands until he found the Y'~rybest-a mild, rich, flavorful
srnoke-s-anendless source of comfort and satisfaction -,-a: smoke
that-nevenpalled, never fail~d'--to please-as~6ke that age
could not wither nor. custom stale-a 'filter cigarettewith an
unfiltered taste-s-Marlboro, of course! " ,', '
Similarly, when Thorwald took up girls, he did not simply

select the first one who carne along. He sampled. 'First he ,
dated an, English literatlire major named Elizabeth, Barrett
Schwartz.,'awispofa girl with large, luminous 'eyes and asoul
that' shimmered with a pale, unearthly beauty, Trippingly,
trippingly, she walked with Thofwafd upon the beach and sat
with him behind a windward dune 'and, listened to a conch shell
.und sighed sweetly and took out a 'little gold pencil and a 'little
morocco notebook and wrote a little poem:

I will lie upon the ehore,
I will be a dreamer,
I will feel the 8e~ once mores:
Poundiirg on m~ femftr. '

Thorwald's second date-waswith.a '~liysical.educatiop.:m~jor .'

'''''';''Y'It.'\\(' '1fK~r ". ,~\'"'Fff';"',' -. '" ~-'V./"7/"i;$"",r...f

.~ JUiol~i?z/Jfi~dtd{&k~tp!lt1V!u&trJ,tlb!rJ..:
named Peache~ Glendower, a broth .of a 'girl witll a.ready smile
.anda~fze 18 neck. She took Thorwald-~o~"to the ~inde.~,track
where they: did 100 laps to open the ,pores:/fhen they played
: fotitgari1esJ~L§quash, six' setsof:~enIlis, r-, ?6J?-Rles·of,golf,;nine
innings-of one o'cat, six chukkers of lacrosse, and a mile and a,
quarter or leapfrog. Then they went ten rounds with eight
ounce gloves and had heaping bowls of wheyand exchanged' a !

firm handshake and went home to their respective 'whirlpool: .
baths.,' ,
Thorwald's final date-was with a 'golden-haired, creamy-

browed, green•.eyed, red-lipped', f~ll~oal~.ed.girlrnamed Totsi
Sigafoos. Totsi was not majoring in anything. As she oftensaid,
~'Geewhillikers, what's college for anyhow-to fill your head I,

full of icky old facts, or to discover, the shining essence that is
YOU?" "\~
Totsi started the evening with Thorwald at a luxurious

'restaurant where she consumed her own weight in Cornish rock
hen.' .Fromthere they went to a deluxe movie palace where
Totsi had popcorn with butter. Then she-had a bag of chocolate
covered raisins-also with butter. Then they went to a costly
ballroom and did the Twist tin dawn, tipping the band every
eight bars. Then they' went to a Chinese restaurant where
Totsi.. unable to translate the rnenu.isolved 'her problem by"
ordering one of everything. Then Thorwald took her to the
women's dorm, boosted her in tlie window, and went downtown'\
to wait for the employment office to open.
While waiting, Thorwald thought, over all of his girls and

came to 'a sensible decision.. "I think," he said to himself, "that
I will stick witIl Marlboros. Lam not rich enough for girls."

© 1062 Max Shulman

* *' '*
MQ.rlboro,., however, is rich enough for anybody .. It, takes
mighty good makin's to give ,Qu unfiltered taste fna,filL.'
cigarette. Tha('sthe flavor, you get in the famous MCL! "0. o
recipe· from Richmond, Virginia. You gtda lot to like .

../
r-
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How, Db:TC Students EvaIuafeThei rColleqe?
,. "lilo ~ • ••• _,

There has been much discussion, lately about teachers'
colleges in the United States, and many cni\biC'a~studies of the
American education system .have been made. In line with
this the News Record wondered whether DC's own Teachers'
College wasadequately training &ts studentsto be the best
teachers possible. Therefore, a number ofupperclassmen
in TC whom the 'editors felt were mature, intelligentand re-
sponsible were interviewed as to Ithel]r specificfeelings about
the .college's program. cTheiresrults 'are indicated bellow: To .
.protect the student all names havebeen withheld.

All of the' students interviewed'
with one exception, felt that def-
-Inite improvements could'. be
made in 'I'C. .There was some' dif- '
'ference of' opinion, however,. as
'to what areas needed impreve-,
inent. ,
• , One' of .fhe most <om,mon"
erltleisms-eoncerned Itself with >
course material. Several stu- ,
dents felt that too much theory
and not enough practical mater-

, - ial was presented. As cnepolnt- J

ed out, "Core course theory is
too much theory; and, although
the theory is good, it needs to'
be related with practical pre-
blems." Another 're'marked,

es in one semester.' Another in-
dividual was of the opinion that
"Anything you get out of TC you
get on your own." Finally, the
remark was made that "There is
'not enough-material in, the field
tOI justify a separate.icollegc. If
.there is, it certainly is not being
taught. TC should be a depart-
ment "in A&S~"

.One student felt that what
wasneeded-wes ~, five-year pro-
grarn- to consist of three, ye'ar'$
in A&S (" ..• to develop your-
self and' your own philosophy
of Iife") a,nd then two years of
courses in te,aching methods
.an'd theo;ry. ','
,- Disagreeing with the above per-'
sons 'was the student who .said
"The school is up-to-date as for
as presentation of existing teach-
ing 'theoriesrwhether or not these
theories are used is another ques-
tion; but at least they are pre-
sented: A·TC student is better
prepared than, he thinks." An'",
'other believed that "After one
does student teaching the value
of these so-called mickey' mouse
courses is seen. They are impor-

"TC gives you a lot of ·good
theeries, but it does not giv.e
you any basic methods. I would
rather have a lot 'of dtfferent
ways to teach tha,n;> a'iot of
theories andresear'ch, 'which
are good if the,y prove the basic
ways; but we don't learn ,the,
basic ways first.'
Other sf u d e n-t s were even

stronger in their criticisms and
felt that the, material presented
in class was not, adquate in any
way. One said that courses were
"dried up" dead, and useless. As

- .they are taught now you could
really take all the required cours-

Our future is in the.ha~ds ~f men n'ot yet hired

At Western Electric we play "a. vital role in
'helping meet the complex needs 'of America's .
vast communications networks. And a career
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System; offers
young men the exciting opportunity to help us
meet these important needs. '
Today, Western Electric equipment reduces

thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even
so, we know that our present communications
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we'
are seeking ways to keep up with-and antici-
pate - the future. 'For instance, right now
Western Electric engineers 'are working on
various phases of solar cell manufacture,
.zniniaturization, .data transmission,. futuristic
telephones, electronic central offices, and
computer-controlled production lines-to name
just a few.· ~ , -
To perfect the work now in progress and

launch many new communications products,
projects, procedures, and processes riot yet in
the mind of man s- we need quality-minded

w~st~r1t Electric" @I'~
~ANUfACTURING AND SUPPLY , •

I ,U~IT O,F THE BELL SYSTEM

engineers. If you feel that you can' meet our
'standards, consider the opportunities offered
by working with our company. In a Jew. short
years, you will be ,,-,estern Electric.

Challenging opportunities exist 'now at Western
Electric for eleetrlcal, me~hanical, industrial, and ch..!!mi.
cal engineers~ as well as physical science, liberal arts,
and business majors. All qualified ap,plicanfswill re-
ceive careful consid~ration for, employment without
reg'ard to race, creed, color or national origin. For mQre
information about Western EI,ectric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room '6206, 222
BI'oadw~y, Ne~ '(ork~ 38, New York. And be sure to
arrange for a Western Electri~ interview when our
college representatives visit your campus.

'Principal ma'n!Jfacturing locations' at Chicago, IU.; Kearny, N.J.; Baltimore, Md.j'lndlanapolis, Ind.; Allentown and laureldale, PI.,
Winston.Salem, N. ·C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass,; Omaha, Neb,; Kansas City, Mo.jColumbus" Ohio;"IOklahoma City, Okla.
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N,.. J.Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III.; and little Rock,Ark. Arso Western Electric dlstrl«
,buti,on, centers. in 33 cities and instaltation headq\l.arter~Jn)( citles, General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7. N. Y.

tant to future teachers:"
Another major area or criticism

was the faculty. Opinions here
centered largely arourid the idea
that the TC faculty does not
"practice what it preaches."

One student remarked, "The
professors are out of touch with

, modern teaching methods. Yet
they try to justify. thei rexis-
tence by promoting and push-
. ing a studerrt-atmosphara of
,professi.onalism or devotion and
dedication to education. How-
ever, devotion and 'dedication
cannot take the place of, the
knowledge of new teaching met-:

i hods." ,
Another said, "The instructors

'seem .to confuse thelr students
,with kindergarteners. In one class
we played ·trees and berries. A
student can understand a second-
grader without having to act like
'him.'" , -; , ,

"Most of the' instructors have
been in TC all their lives and
consequestly are too general' and
theoretical. They will not get
down to specifics," remarked one
of the students interviewed."
. Still another, citing a specific

I case, said' that "A .student was
kicked out of a course for too
many absences. In this course a
text was used that said: 'A school
that is forced to punish a student
in *grades for lack of- attendance
has something' seriously wrong
. with it.' '~

The, professors preach moti-
vation and other theories which
the student teacher should ap-
ply, -but the professors don't do
it themselves," was the opinion
of one student. 'Others felt that
courses were repetitive and that
the -material presented was, too
shallow.
Several others felt that faculty

problems were, caused by a short-
, . age of instructors and a too heavy
work load. "The faculty has so
much to, do that it can't keep up
with new methods," said one. "All
instructors are .devoted to their
job," ·saidanother.
One of the facets receiving the .,

most praise was the student
teaching program. All who had
opinions on it felt that it 'was a
most necessary part in the train-
ing of a teacher -and that, of all

, the courses open to them, was the
most constructive, Some even re-
quested that student teaching be
expanded to cover a longer period
of time than it now covers. One'
student felt that it would be a
good idea to include some sort of
preliminary' observation in the
freshman- and sophomore years
"because you would then get an
idea whether or not teaching is
for you." Another asked that stu-,

~ft"

dent teaching be offered to gradu-
ate students, as well as under-
graduates. This suggestion was
also - made to have a student
teaching program in the summer
and to have more discussion with
the faculty during the student
teaching period.

Four students criticized' the-
tests and grading -system in TC.
One said, "A&Sgivescompre-,
, hensive essay examinations but
TC ,gives true-false, multiple
choice, and silly questions. 'I
finished a two·hour exam in less,
than H minutes' without study-
, ing for it and got a B. I fin-
lshed another one in half·an~
hour and got an A. They should
ask··,essay questions." Another
felt that: the homework wa,s too
easy and that grading standards
should be raised. Still another
student felt that grades were
given on the basis of persona Ii;.'
ties rather than merit or
achievement. Summing up, one
remarked "Since you only get
out of something what you put
into it, and what you have to
put in is very little, little is got.
ten out."
Several, students also had com- '

plaints _about the secretaries and
administration of the college.
Said one, "I went into, the TG of-
fice to find out the state require-
ments for certification of teach-
ers, and the secretaries 'could not
or would not tell me and they
would not let me see anyone 'who
'knew. ,I finally went t-o the Board
of Education; where # they were
quite willing to tell me". "If one
dealt with the administration
alone, he would be very bitter to-
ward the University in later life,"
remarked another.
The strongest feelings were

those 'of a 'student who said that
, TC was ". '. . a hard core of ultra-
ultra-ultra conservatives. who like
to hear themselves -talk and are
so concerned with justifying their
own existence that they will' dog-
matically resist -anything resem-.
bling a new movement."
Students who commented on the

placement aspect ofTC felt that
the college does more than its
share in helping graduates find
suitable jobs. "A good thing about
TC is their placement system,"
said one student. "They teach you
the correct way to apply for a job
and help you to get a good posi- ,
tion." ~

There were some compl,aints
about the advisory system, but"
it was generally recognized that
oyerloaded advisors are a prob-
lem of the entire University, not
just TC. ' -
The best statement summing up
, (Continued on Page '6) ,

Ie· Teaching Programs
Offer ,A ..Wide Variety
Teachers College offers/ com-

bined teaching pr~grams' with
Arts and Sciences, The College-
Conservatory of Music, the col-
lege of Applied Arts, arid the
school of H0!.l1e,Economics.'
At least one-fourth of the stu-

'dent's program must be in the
area of liberal 01' general educa-

tion. This does not include the
applied arts, home economics,
and "education" courses.
The amount devoted to general

education is usually greater than
one-fourth.
The 'normal load for TC stu-

dents -is 15 or 16 credits. Special
permission from the dean is re-
quired -for. over 18 credits.

I'Your Clothes Never
.. ~ - ~ \ ' - \

, Stop 'Talking Ab~ut YOU"

Let G~egg 'Freshen The Impression

GREGG ,CLEANERS
McMillan ,MA 1-4650
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Responsibility.
Wif\h semester colleges and Section II co-ops voting for stu-

.dentceuncil 'candidates and class officers-inthe next few weeks..
it seems appropriate to examine the job which has been -done by
'the present officers and to see if present problems can be helped
by the students who are, going to serve in these positions next...
year.

WhiJe' class officers' positions vare mainly sought for the
c r>res,tige, 1here is' a certain amoun~ 'of responsibllity .eiso, especial-
" Iy in, the senior cLass.- '\

, Student council members, howevervare eve~ more Import- '

ant, since somany improvements could and. should 'be made be·
f,pre it .cen function adequately. For .this reason candidates
enswers to a NR.quesNonna.ire are now being published:

I': ". Both .of these groups have been. consisently dominated b.y
~roups, simply because not .enouqh of our .student body voted
to overcome their small numbers. Of course, if the failure to
~te i's an indication ~of the interest which' most of the students~ """ '. (.

feel, then perhaps it is fitting that they- have no voice in student
iOvernment"

Any problems of personnel in ,th~se student o'rgans' may be
solved only by the V'Otil\~ of a majority 6fUC's'students~ who have
some idea of who. the oandidetes ere and why they are candidates.

, '.
Most platforms of both Individual candidates and orqanized

~roups have in the past been vaque 'and over-qeneral-qroups-of
\~ ,F <lo ••

promises which are 'Seldom 'acted upon much less fulfilled. Un-
less some definite ideas are expressed by a candidate. there is

, no evidence that he will be of any use once he is in office.

V.oNng will take place on March 8 .and 9, and the News
Record hopes that !110st of the Universtty's students will make
some effort to control the results with their votes.

,.. :. University -of Cincinnati
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Ctassicsl)ept. The. Maelstrom

Halnes·Award -I 'On' The, Safe Side
. A new. and expanded program 'f'

of ~nd~~graduate .clas~ics' sch?!- ~. ' by Pdt Reeves
arships m the University of Cm- '. _ ..... i

-cinnati's M.cMicken: .College of John Glenn must, have better nerves than a steeplejack
Arts and -Sciences .was announced . .·b. .' .. . '. t '
by Dr. John J. Caskey, UC clas-ffi a asemen .
sics department 'head. r:p,hlis Marine is as coot 'as Tom Mix ordering a sassafras
Eighteen scholarships of '$400 'cr:nthe Dead Skunk Saloon. As iQf, this <wriJtilllg, his proposed

each '~l'.both freshmen . and orbiit shot has been- cancelled too times covering more dayssophomores are made available . . . . , . ' ..' <, .\

through the 1961 Louise Taft ~thanthe Space Agency .cares to note.
Semple bequest of, $3 million 10' By the .time Y9U read this,
UC ~o :p,:ompte the,csij;udYof the Glenn mayor-may 'not have made that -hervpeople know 'everything
ClasSIC~.· ." .. .the flight-he may not have been 'that goes on. Who, in Russia,
. In, addition, 'eight scholarships successful. -And .everybody will -knows how many would-be astre-
of' $400 are open to juniors and know.it.. His nauts lost their lives in unsuc-"
seniors majoring in the -classics, lifeandexper-· eessful \orbit shots? . America is,
\ Mrs. Semple during her"- life- ienee vh.ave -bchind vltussia because of free-
ti~e'w~s'the' anonymous', donor been' ,publ;iciz~' -dom.... I'm .Implying that Red
of 12 $200 classicsJschelarships ed in every' astronauts are not making their
'pl1.n~J.l~yat ue f{)r ,.grady:ate.so·f, form of media, . own .Hight schedules: Naturally
:t~~ five Cincinnatiipublic higll He's real, and if a Russian shot is made' and, is
SCh9.o1s,Dr. Caskeynoted, not a fictitioirs unsuccessful, the -pilot can still .
, Students accepted- for.qdmis-figu.re· h· e a d .e.pm~ across with some valuable
-sion -to' the' freshman year.in suchr as the" info before the Valkyrie arrives.
'DC's. l\l~MickenCpllege. of Arts Russians offer. ,A~suming that the. Russians
.and 'Sci.ences 'after completing . The Ameri- have lost lives in space sliots,
with' distinction at least four can people MR and have gained knowledge from
~ea.rs of Latin or two years-of .know every de~.. r, eeves them, I'd be willing to gamble a
Greek in high school.are eligible tail of the flight that can beput few coins. that the U'..S. is ahead
.te compete' for -the new $400 into laymen's language-i-with no of Russiarelatively in this area.
scholarships. punches pulled. If it's. dust in 'Our robot missile shots have
Twelve of the. 18 .scholarships t~e oxygen syste~ that d~lays the cost mor~ and taken longer tha.n

will be reserved' for graduates of flight, then that s wha~ the pa- the RussI~n at~eJJ1pts. That IS
Cincinnati high schools and the pers say. None of this mealy- . one way m wh~ch we m.ust paf
remaining six for qualified fresh- mouthed hodge-podge the Reds for, freedo~. I m sure It helps
men from any point in the. Unit- garble at us, . John Glenn s nerves, too, because
ed States, '~meric~,· is noor technologically heknow~ 'that th~ sh~ts made b.y
Dr. Caskey emphasized that as far .as. RUSSIa In the space :obot .will put ~Im m an orbit

winners of the scholarships in race) partially due to' the fC!et Imstead of an obit.
the freshman and sop-homore' ----------
years are under-no obligation to
continue these sfudies· as upper-
classmen but may major in the
department of their choice. '
Mrs. Semple's bequest to, DC

was made "in an endeavor. to
make vital' and 'constructive in
the ~ivilization of our ~country the
.spiritual, intellectual, and esthe-
.tic inheritance we have received
from Greece and 'Rome." ~
This 'year . 12stude.n~s· from

Cincinnati high schools have been
awarded classics scholarships.
UC's classics department is in-

ternationally- known.
, UC's annual archaeological ex- I

cayations in Greece and at the'
site of .ancient. Troy have result-
ed in a complete reclassification
of developments there. ' .
Famous for its classical arch-

. asologists, UC numbers among its
graduates native Cincinnatian
Emmett L. Bennett Jr., now
professor at the" Institute for Re-
search in the Humanities .and
Classics University of' Wisconsin;
Madison. ,
'Dr.,Caskey pointed out Dr.
Bennett, who received his degrees

I from UC, is'one of the DC clas-
sics majors who has won world->
wide' renown for his studies of
Mycenaen writing.

Nominees Sought
For Cohen Award
- Students, faculty members, and
..."alumniar,e invited, to-make nom-
inations for the two 1962 Mrs.. A.
B. (Dolly) Cohen awards, valued
at $1,000 each, to be presented
to University of Cincinnati fac-.
ulty members for excellence in
teaching.
Announcement of the two

awards was made' Feb .. 8 .by' the
. NEWS: RECORD, They are the
gift of Mrs. Cohen, prominent' in
philanthropic and civic. circles.
'Mrs. Cohen initiated this. type

of recognition' with one $1,000
award last year, which was won
by Dr. Gaylord . M. 'Merriijl~m"
professor' of mathematics.
Nomination blanks for the two'

1962 awards can be secured now'
from the office of Dr. Spencer
Shank, dean of special services,
146 McMicken Hall. Nomina':
tions, with supporting statrnents,'
are to be returned to Dean,
Shank's office not later than
Marcij 10. /
A subcommittee of the Faculty

Executive Committee will review
nominations. .

1°·""
I

Med.Education·Loans
Expla ined ByWoliver
Details of a new medical educa-

tion .loan program:. underwritten
by the American Medical Asso-
ciation were announced by Dr.
Edward Woliver, president 'of the
Academy of Medicine of Cincin-
nati. The new source of finan-
cial assistance to medical stu-
dents and physicians in residency
and internship training will be
opened up within, a few weeks,
Dr. Woliver said.
T.he loan plan,' which 'will be

a function of 'the AMA Education
and Research Foundation, will
assist students at any stage of
their medical education. Fin-
ancing of the program has been
negotiated by the AMA with Con-
tinental Illinois' National Bank &
, Trust· Co., Chicago.'

Loans, which will be guaran-
teed against default by the ,AMA
foundation,- will be available to
full-time students -In : good. aca-
demic standing who are U. Sicit>.

izens,providing the attend a med-
ical school, approved by the
AMA's Council on Medical Edu~a- .
· tion and Hospitals, or are in resi-
· dency or' 'internship training iiI
a hospital approved by the Coun-
cil. Applications will be available
after Match 1.
The' AMA foundation will be

responsible for raising sufficient
- capital for the guarantee fund, to
_meet all demands for loans and
will provlde certain necessary
administrative facilities. Guar-
antee funds will' be solicited
from physicia~ and other pri-
vate sources. Merck Sharp ~
Dohme, pharmaceutical manu-
facturing Company, has agreed
. to match the first $100,000 cori-
tributed by physicians. .
AMA-ERF officials said a

lower cost to borrowers will re-
sult from centralizing 'through
Continental Bank. .

'.Nafu~e'-,Of God. .
-.

'6.2,.'.REW ·.Th:eme
This year's Religious Emphasis

Week (March 11, 17) has for its,
theme "Exploring the Nature of
God." 'The 'nature of God has
many ..aspects and thus the topic
is a very- intellectually stimulat-,
ing one. Alfred Tennyson once
wrote: .

"Flower in the crann'ied wall
I pluck you out of the
crannies )

I hold you here, root and all,
in my hand, .

Little flower-but if I .
could understand

What you are, FOOt and all,
and all iri all,. I

I, should know what God
and man is." . '

Tennyson provides one answer
as to what the nature of God is.
DuringReligious Emphasis Week,
Dr. Anthony Nemetz will present
more ideas. He is approaching-

this topic from the aspect of .se-
matics.· The REW committee has
prepared a list of books to h'elp
·the students prepare themselves
for the topic and to aid in their
understanding it. The books are
all to be 'found at the University
of Cincinnati Library. A few of .
these books are as follows: . :
LANGUAG;EAND RELIGION ,By
BenjaminiF. Kempel. ' .~

NATURAL THEOLOGY, By vaux
. Brougham. "
THE WOJlLJ}. AND THE INDl-,
, VIDUAL,. By Josiah Royce.
THE MODERN N-O T ION Olf
FAITH,· By . Joachim Mory

Bauer. ' ..
THE .DIVINE..AND THE HU-
MAN, By Nikolai Berdiaev. .
FINITE AND INFINITE, By ~ep-
rer, Austin Marsden.

THE MODERl\LGOD, By Durean
J. n. Word. '
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Two ,Rare
R~ceived

Spanish Books
By '\JCLi'br'8Fy

, Ray G. Nemo, right, promotion
representative .for the motion pic-
-ture, "EI Cid,'" presents Arthur,
Hamlin, librarian of the Unjver-'
sity of Cincin.n~ti,. a set of t-wo
books 'bound in authentic parch- '
ment made in Spain. The rare
volumes were made possible by

the motion picture producer Sam-
uel Bronston> ..
The set of books consists of the

,reproduction M the original Po-
ema and the Menendez Pidal edi-
tion of the Poe:tna. There are only
thirteen of these sets in exist-
ence. The gift will be on display

HERSCHEDE'S
, \ :r: i··~

HiSTORY

HIGHLIGHTS

h
':;..•-

,
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'Merkel, Takes Fellowship
For Research In Ge:rmany
The "American ,Council of ,His research project will be

Learned Societies has granted a - "The language of Christian F.
full fellowship- to Dr. Gottfried' Gellert: A contribution to the em ..
F. Merkel, professor of German- ergence of the German literary

ic languag e S language in the ,18th century."
and literatures A member of the UC faculty
in the Univer- since 1946, Dr. Merkel was edu ..
sity of Cinein- cated at the University of Leip--
nati's McMick-.. zig, where he got a doctor of phil-
en College of osophy degree in German Ian..
Arts and Sci- guage and literature.
-enees and the He is one of 53 scholars award ..
U C Graduate ed fellowships totaling $27'2,100'
,School. during the year 1962-63 by' the

D r. Merkel American Council of Learned
will spend a Societies. "
s a b bat i c ai/The council is a private non ..

leave of absence from Sept. 1, profit federation of 30 national
1962 to June 30 1963' in Germany' scholarly associations devoted to
stud~ing and l~cturi~g at various the.adv~nceme~t of humanistic
univers,ities. -', studIes III all fIelds of learmng.

-r"'-

,Ge.oLogy.· ,Series'
To ,Be" Prese'nted

disc~un~ records inc.

Dr. William F.Jenks announ- of the National Park Service at
ces new geological film series to Hawaii National .Park has been
,be presented with the coopera- produced in 16-mII! sound and
tion of the Alpha Delta Chapter color.

~ of Sigma Epsilon, national hon- The eruption started as a sum ..
'~ crary geologic fraternity. . "mit outbreak in November,19,59,

in the University Library.. Dr. Frank Koucky, .Assistant with founta~ning of ~ava co~·
The motion picture "EI Cid" Professor of Mineralogy and pletely c~nfIlled to !<Ila:'!ea Iki,

" " . '. Crystallography is in charge of a small PIt crate floored by lava
currently at the Valley 'I'heatre, IS the weekly showing, sponsored extruded in 18'68 and separated
based on the ELCid Poema. Stu- jointly by the Department of from the main summit crater by
dents may take advantage of the Geology and the Alpha Delta a narrow' ledge. This phase of
special "EI' Cid" performance at Chapter. Mr. Gene Simms a the erup~ion conti~ued night and

'. Ph.D. candidate in geology, is as- day until the mile-long crater
the Valley Theatre on Sunday, sisting Dr. Koucky in program- was filled with a huge lava lake

_ Feb 11, 7:30 p.m. Tickets at spe-. ming the series. which covered the erupting vent,
'cial Iow rates are now on sale at' ' '- The first, movie lis a "thriller" At this point fountaining stopped-s-:"
the information desk at the Stu- showing the spectacular 1959-1960 abruptly and millions of - cubic'
dent' Union Building. TheseLick- eruption 01 Kilauea Volcano on yards of lav-a from the lake drain ..
'ets must be purchased in advance ••-the island of: Hawaii, filmed iby ed back down the vent; fountain .•
to obtain the advantage of the reo scientists of the Geological Sur-. ing then resumed again. Foun .•
duced price. These tickets will not ' vey's Hawiian Volcano Observa- taining, followed by, back drain-
be sold at the Theatre. tory and rangers and naturalists ing, was-repeated through a total

of 17 complete cycles, a' phenom ..
enon never before observed in
Hawaii. ...The last cycle ended itt
December.
The film is a documentary of

these two outbreaks. It includes
the, events leading up to each,
and the results afterward, but the
bulk of the scenes are of Ute
three month eruption' itself. It
contains spectacular shots ot
fountaining lava that reached u,
to 1900 feet (the highest eve;
recorded in Hawaii), closeups 1>t
masses of liquid lava the size 01
bathtubs falling directly into th'
fluid lava lake, and dramatie
scenes of a number of other in .•
teresting volcanological phenom ••
ena. A short s animation scene
shows volcanos grow, and the act-
ual recordings of the fountaining
noise made by the volcano are
included in the sound track.
The Kilauea movie will be

shown at the following timesa
Monday, Feb., 26, 8 p.m •.•

room 6 Old Tech.
Tuesday, Feb. 27-12 noon-«

,6 Old Tech. Students and fa¢<!
ulty and the general' public are
invited to all performances.

9incinn~ti 2, Ohio'

C'incinnati1s Newest
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CLEO: .
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r

I
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Jr. Panhellenic
Works' rio,gether Fellowships. For.

Fashion Careers
Ye Old .Fev-thful..:

by Jerry . Fey Junior Panhellenic, a body of
'representatives from vp led g e
classes or sororities on campus,
strives to promote a feeling of
, unity and cooperation among the
sororities. The 'officers this. year
are: President, Carol Straub,
Zeta Tau Alpha;' Vice-president,
Nancy Adams, Alpha Gamma
Delta ; Secretary, Sharon ,W od-
rich, Alpha Delta Pi; and Treas-
urer, Maxine Spritzer, Sigma
Delta Tau.
Working closely' with these' of-

fIcers are the following commit-
tees: Standards-c-Naney Adams,
Molly Nooe.: Gayle Davis, and
Judy Ernst; Publlcations-s-Sally
Wren, Mary Monahan, Carol
Nocheck, and Sharon Wodrich;
Programs-Nancy Kock, Maxin-.
ne Spritzer, Alice Sperling, and
Linda Jane Miller; Publicity-
Carolyn Schneider, Judy Chil-
dres-s, Sarah Caldwell.vand Alene
Plohr;Constitution-Bonnie Wil-
son, Lois Wedig, Carol'Straub,'
and Pat Lillick s Social-Tessie
Burns, Linda Bongiorno, and Barb
Sage.
The members of Junior' Pan~'

hellenic worked successfully with'
the IFPC in promotinfg the
Muscular .Distrophy .Drive, Dec.
2. They also collected, toys
'and books' from members of all
sororities so that the underprivi-'
ledged children could have a
merrier Christmas.
Presently Junior / Pan-hell' is,

planning a spring party in honor
of the big .and little "sisters."
Through these small acts they
hope to help create a bond of
friendship · among members of
the sororities and among' the
campus in general.

For as long as this reporter has
been connected with campus pub-
lications, there has been an over-
abundance of criticism from var-
ious individuals of official and
mickey mouse authority who
thought that editors and _other
"writers" did not wholeheartedly
support (or is "swallow" the right
word?) campus traditwns and in-,
stitutions. '

From now on, however, any-
body who has ever written a
sarcastic line has to take a'
back seat to M'iss Jan Mills and
company, the producers of a
iournalistic, bit of prose called
I'Hermes."Despite the fad that
no' one on the Hermes staff
seems to be able to spell, they
did manage to fill four pages
with loosely connected English
words, which, if read two or
three times,' do make some sort
of disjointed sense. '
One of the major eye-catchers

is the second editorial, which
we'll have to attribute to the cre-
ative genius nf Miss Mills, since
she is advertised as the sole edi-
,tor of 'th~ paper ..
, The name' of the' editorial 'is a
gem: "Greeks Criticize Annual
for Satirical Witticism." After
rea din s that .mouthful, we <,

shouldn't have expected much
from the small print, but we read
dutifully ahead. The gist of her
argument is, that the Cincinnati-
an's humor "presented a distort-
ed view of the University to out-
siders." She later stated 'that "we
Greeks sincerely hope that the 61-
~2 Cincinnatian will confine its
copy to simple, factual statements'
~neither lauding nor ·d,egrading
any group," We maintain that, the'
second quote should have read:
~'I, Greek, sincerely ... " The
view expressed in that' editorial
is' not mine" or anybody' else's I
respect" mainly because the copy'
in the Cincinnatian was not dis-'
torted, and if it was, my name is
Archibald MacLeish.·

After criticizing the annual
""for poking fun at campus and
fraternal life (whatever that is),
Miss MiII~ that proceeds to tear'

into such Greek fr'aditions 'as
pinning, revolts,. firesides, rush,
girls at queen contests, elections
and numerous other activities.
She likes 1J0thing except that
Joyce ~Iark "won the universi-
ty, a big, fat trophy and a na-
tional honor!" We're "proud of
Clarkie, too, but we don't know

. about the "big, fat" bit. The
phrase is homey, we admit, but
on the front page?
We would like to make one

small constructive' suggestion. ,If
it is possible, maybe next "time
the copy. for the paper could 'be
read' over before going to the
printer. It will make the whole .
thing a little more digestibJe. 'By
the way, when referring to 'the
graduates of an institution as a ,
group, the word "alumni" 'is used.

Tobe-Cobure School for Fashion
Careers in New York 'City an-
nounced ~ few weeks ago that as
many as four, full-tuition F'ashion
Fellowships may be awarded to
senior women graduating in 1962.
Now in its twenty-fifth year, the
widely-known school will make its.
annual awards this spring., Each
fellowship covers the full tuition
of $1500 for the one-year course,
and all women students graduat- .
ing from four-year colleges' in
1962,'before 'August 31, are eligi-
ble to apply. '"--, •

Fashion Fellowships are of-
fered to encourage' prom ising,
college graduateS'to entera pro-
fession which offers unusual op-
portunitiE!'s .for advancement to
well-trained young worn en.
Gradua.tes hold a wide variety'
of positions In .merchandising;
advertising, fashion' coordina-
tion, magazines, newspapers

and as owners of their own
shops. '
The one-year course is a care ..

fully organized program of spe-
cialized training, planned to pro-
vide a broad background for en-
tering any phase of, distribution
influenced by fashion. It offers
close contact with the fashion in..
dustry through 'frequent lectures
by fashion personalities, and .vis-
its to manufacturers, "buying of-
fices, fashion shows, <rnuseums,"
and events of social importance.

1 Ten full. weeks of paid work
in' New York stores and other
fashion organizations provide
.en-the-leb experience to supple.
menf and enrich the classroom
training.
Senior women may secure Fash-

ion Fellowship, registration ·blanks
from: Fashion Fellowship Secre-
tary, robe-Coburn .School for
Fashion Careers, 851 Madison
Ave., New York 21, New York.

Lucy Miller, Logan;
Charles Ham, Duke.

Colleen Corkran, KKG;
Buck Deifel.

Janet Probst;
James Frederick.

Marsha Sturgeon; .
Vincent Stitzel; Kappa Psi.

UC 'Bowlers
,DO Well
Pete Ryder will represent the

University of .Cincinnati" at the
National Intercollegiate Bowling
Tournament at-Des Moines, Iowa,
in April. He placed fourth in ~
the Regional Tournament at.
Bowling Green, with a nine game,
all-events fatal, of-1665.
Ken Moore and Bob Powell

- -were fourth in the doubles event
at Bowling Green.
'These three bowlers, plus' Jim
Katz and Dave Glick, represent-
ed U. C. at the RegionalTourna-
ment -on Feb. 16, 17. The Uni-
versity of 'Cincinnati was one of
eight schools- that were represent-··
ed at this tournament. All of
the teams we-re honored at a-
banquet on Saturday night, Feb.
17. -
Grover Price, chairman of, the

bowling committee, reported that
it was - a wonderful trip for all
the bowlers. He said that plans
are now being made to answer
. the challenge that was issued by
the Ohio 'State Bowling Team.

,'-

MARRIED:

Peggy Sukrow, Logan;
Israel Koller, HUC.

Dee.Robertson, Logan;
.Toe Lewin, Conservatory.

PINNED:

Carol Meinburg, OLG;
Paul Istock, ATO.

Janet Sprague;
Larry Walker, ATO.

~ Kathy Norris, ZTA;-
Bill Schnyder, Triangle.

<Ernie mu, 'ZTA;
Buzz Freyer, 'I'riangle.

Karen Ruehl, Theta; .>

Barry Hannah, Lambda Chi.
Bonnie Bizzari, Theta;
Dick Calvin, SAE.:

, Janie Nast, Logan Hall;
Larry Anderson, Harvard.

Myrna Moore, Logan;
Tom Meyer.T'hi Delt.

Sue Steves, KKG;
Larry Kissel, 'Phi Delt.

Gayle Davis, .:ZTA;
Jim Hol~en, Delt.

Margaret Tydings;
- Larry Goodridge, Delt.

W.A.A.
Petitions·

T.e.. '..,-

(Continued from Page 3)

the situation in TC was made by
the student who said, "In gen ..
eral, the minor c~>urses could be
compressed, the core courses and
other important courses could be
broadened with more practical
emphasis, especially: in the ear-
lier years, and the TC student
could and should be allowed a
wider range of A&S electives so
that he may continue to be
taught, 'i.e. to develop his own
philosophies, ideas,'. and knowl-
edgability,' thereby becoming a
more, dynamic I and inspirational
teacher himself."

WAA petitions may be.....picked
up at the office of the Secretary
of the Women's Physical Educa-
tion, Building or, the Union Desk.
These petitions are due. by Eri.,
Marchr.9.' /
Petitions are available for sea-

son sports heads,' sports man-
ager, .and committee chairmen
for the coming year. Those girls
petitioning "for season sports
heads must have been sports
managers or have previous ex-
perience in WAA.. Positions for
sports managers are open to those

r girls who have knowledge.nf the
sport.
WAA voting for' executive of:

fleers will be held on March 22
and 23. .

-Facts
~y Barb Keller ENGAGED( I

Kathy Stentz, Logan;
Ron Brinkman.

~, Are you looking toward spring A .thought of spring naturally
'and its fashion • life? Important > 'turns ,your attention toward suits.
'new facts of' fashions make it A very popular style being shown
~lear' this 'spring will be one of everywhere is the, slim fitting
'elegance through simplicity. The skirt, and .sleeveless overblouse
"Ilewest of new is the fit of the with.a collarless freefittingcardi-
«; t y-l e s, _proclaiming definite gan jacket with three-quarter
'trends ' toward' your, figure with length or short sleeves and big
simple straight lines' and gentle buttons, single or/ double-but-
"eurves. 'Narrowed shoulders, set- toned down the front. This type
~in sleeves, and smooth materials of ,-ja~ket can' also be worn over
.suchus cotton-knit, linen, jersey, a sheath or two-piece dress. For
.",~nd silk, give- a 'more natural variation, a matching or contrast-
look, following closely the lines ing collar can be added. Knit IS
Of your figure. . the most popular fabric for' this

To add' more to the look 'of ,type of outfit, but acetate' and
simplicity, necklines are mostly rayon or Iinenare 'also seen; ,
collarless or with very' small A navy and white checked
collars and a little higher than wool suit_for'those cooler spring
last year. Colors center around days and evehjngsis most prae-
creamy neutrals with exceptions . tical. The outfit includes Ci white
only in informal sun wear where rayon overblouse. and. skirt of
the sky is the limit. " I unpressed pleats with' a jacket
An old and a new style-pleats that can be worn buttoned for a

and' double-buttoneds' (double- form fit arid unbuttoned for a
breasted effect)-appear in the more casual, loosefitting look.

/' lYardI,:obe, sometimes ..•together Since jackets are in the spot-
but more often separately. Dou- light, many different styles are
ble-bnttoneds, popular in the seen;' One, variation is a wool
193,O's, are making a comeback. 'knit, with a zipper up the front,
Pleats have been onfhe fashion replacing, the buttons. This' can
plate since the mid 1950's and be disgarded in warmer weather
will most likely continue to dom- in favor of a simple sleeveless
Inateskirt styles for some time.' blouse and slim' skirt. Skirt styles
Now you have read the facts, so also include the box-pleated and

let's look at the stvles, .' ,flared types.-- --&---

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by h2fP
RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!)

Bus. .Honorary
In',itiate'sT en .•, .,

Ten new members were initiat-
ed into Alpha Kappa Psi, nation-
al business fraternity, on Sunda";
Feb. 11. The ceremony was per-
formed at the Netherland Hilton
Hotel, and a. banquetin honor of
the occasion followed. " \
The new members are, Gary L.

Bemiller, BA'62, Thomas M.
Brown, 'B.A '62, Ernest J. Franz,
BA '63, Walter R. Peak, BA. '63,'
Gary B.Volz, BA '65, F. David
Carpenter, BA 'p5, Stephen Nis- -
wonger, BA '63,' Thomas M. Surd;
,BA '65, Edward. E.Lennert; BA
"65,'and Lynn :lVN~ller,BA '6~.
Faculty. members inattendance

were Kenneth, Wilson" Dean' 9£'
the College oIBusine~s:'A<iIilini,
stra tion; ProJessorsGordon. Skin-
ner, Arthur Taitt; Clair' Hubert,
Walter Baude, and Dale KieferQ£
the College, of .Business ,'Admini-
stration; and Herman.Pt'altzgraff,
instructor from the' 'University
College." . , "
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Candidates' "Announced
Voting for Section II, semester,

and freshman students, scheduled
for March 1 and 2 from 11 a.m. to
1p.m., will take place in the fol-
lowing places:
, Engineering: 'first floor balcony
of Baldwin Hail.
Business. Administration: Room

210 of the Student Union.
Design, Art, and Architecture:

Student Lounge of the Applied
Arts Building. ' (
Nursing and Health: Logan Hall

Rotunda.,
Pharrn."acy: Pliarinacy' Building.
Te.acher College: Main hall of ,

TC across from main office.
Borne Economics:' Second floor' '.

Beecher.' Hall.
Arts and Sciences: Pink Room

of Hanna Hall.
University College: in hallway

to tight of University College of- ,
fices in Fieldhouse.
Write in ballots' will be a.ccepted.

SOPHOMORE CLASS
President
Larry LeeDavls
~ill Orth
J~m Schwab

Vice,President
:J;..ynnette Kacsur
Mimi Hill

,Jlane Heisel
Carol McCampbell

Secretary
Jlody WinkleiI'
Patsy Speckman
Penny Fit~atrick
Molly Sue Nooe

Tr.easurer
Gormaln Gilbe1rt
j',ay Wrdg ht •
~andY Youkdlis I

JUNIOR CLASS
President '
Nash 'McCaule:y
'W,illiam L. Flre,eman
Robert Gadries

Vice-President
Ch!ickJiie Stein
Mla!rgo ,Johnson
Betsy Hastie
Elana Rhode,s
IJebbie M,cKlnley

Secretary
Bobbie Leach
Bonnie Bizzard
Oarol KOl'iJsin

Trea,surer
S1d Lieberman
Jim Sayler ' ,J

SENIOR CLASS
Pre;ident' .
Patrick J. Mcmelary
John KrIeg
John Ddckenshaets

Vice-President
Jody Ressel
Mary Eil1en M;cGann
'J1hale Shumacher

seeretarv
Jane Bockhorst
Ann Seaman '_.
Toni Sillman

Tr.easurer
Bruce Andres
wrtte in

ARTS AND SCIENCES
Student counell-> Two Year Term
David A. l·troof~
Judy Gallagher

. Charles Yarbrough
Bill Donohoo

Student Council-One Year Term
George McUeck
Dick Holt
Stephen G:roban
Hank George
Bob .Davtdson
Kedth Eastin
ELaIlia Rhode's

, . TRIIBU,NAl
Senior Men
Paul Cholak
Jdrrr Comer
Robert Fee

Senior Women'
Barbara Triplett'
wnite in

Junior Men,
Glle1tchen Judy Molitor
Mark SoUek
Robert J. Herbold
Plate Disadvo '
Frank Arnett

Sophomore Man
'Dom El:o

Sophom~re Woman
Donna J'ean ~ very

BUSI,NES,S ADMINI'STRA nON
StlKlent Cou~il...- Two· Year Term
William F. Schwartz
David Leigh Al1gab~l'ight
JaIity Brockmeyer
.a.rthur M'a,lman
, John D. Grafton
Student Council-One Year Term'
Bruc:e Heyman .

1. Genald Armstrong
Kent Merglelr
Jim Knox
J1erry W. Lewis
Jim. Siler

TRIBUNAL
'One Senior-Section I

wintle .In
One Senior-Section II .'
WilliJam L. North
Robert Bowers'

One Junior"-Sec.tion, r,
William W. }!Itaman
Russell C. Kiissiek

One ,Junior-Section II
Biobert T. Moore
John Malone'

orie Pre~Junior-Sectio,n I
Gordon W. 'Starnlee .

One Pr\e·Junior~Section •.•
Tern Seifert
Errole Rosen

One Man Pre-J un!ior or
Junior-at·Large
-Pain Wharton

'One Woman Pre-Junler or
Junior-at.Large
write in -

Two Sophomor~s-at-Large
H'olliald Reteler
Burk To,wer

.-, FROM SEMESTER COLLEGE
Seniors
Phil Dravis
Romald Brechee

Jun,io-rs
David Zeff
Dave Ritmer;

S,op,homores
\.. Charles Heithaus
.wrtte in

Me"'-at-Large
,WHLiJam MOomaw
write in

Woman-a,t-Large
wrdtern

I,

DESIGN, ART AND
ARCHITE,CTURE -

Student Counj:.il-Two Year Term
. Gary Lfee HedeJ. '

For·- Student
.M!ik,e Doyle _

Student counett-e-one Year Term
.' James Tlen.er

Roy T. Schenz,
J onClithan Jlay Woodman'

" TRI,BUNAL
Senior or 'Pre-Senior Architecture-
Section I
John Gri,ej"

Senior or Pre-Senior Architecture-
Section II ' '
.Ron Decker

Junior or Pre-Junior Architecture-
Section I '
Dan Montgomery , ' '

Junior or Pre·J.unior Architecture-.
Section II
Hans Bleiker

Senior Design-Section I
'Ilarry M.Fehr

. Senior Design-Section II
,Jamels 'Demer
Dave Dutton

Pre-Junior or Junior Design.-
Section I
Bruce Stambaugh

Pre-Junior or Junter Design- -x
Section II
Wmiani Leroy Freeman

One Junior or Seni'or General Art
Tled.Ma:rcchbein

One Sophomore Man
David KevinKaren
,Jiacl,<:W; Wright
Lamry Par'ker ,

-Sophomore Woman
Martha Gietc~ell

NURSING AND HEALTH
Student CouncU'-:"'Two Year Term
Mimi Kraybtll

TRIBUNAL
Sophomores' .
mnds Wolff
,}'V'rite in
wr~ein ~

Juniors '
Ann Cook
-Judy 1\'1urphy
Pat Ebel .
Barbara L,elVfer

, Ellie Ringwald
'Seniors
LdndaTyson
Nancy ,McGrlacken
Ba'rballa By,l"ns
MarUyn Kiplingelr
Jloanie Benham

ENG~NEE~RING
Student'Council-Two Year Term
Ron Allan
Thomals,M.- D,riscoll
-Thoma<sM. Devanney
'Joe -Flairk!as,
Bill Schnydier
Stephen Oarr
Mi~e No]and

Student Council-One Year "Ferm
J{:od Houston
Fired Pitteng!er
F111a:nkE. Burnis
Bob Duermtt

x TR{SUN:AL /:.0
. One Aeronautic:at~S~c:tionl

write lin '
One Aeronautica,I-Sectionlt
Jim Collier

One Chemic·al-Section.1
,Mlike 'Bowman ,

One Chemical-Section I~
, '110mMeyers
Jlamels C.- Brown

One Civfl-Section I
JohnDeye
GielolrgJeJ. Scheuernstuhl '

One Civil-Section II
Miik'e Hiatrd'

One Electrical~Section'l
write in

One Electrical-Section II
Roges-C, Sieiflried
,FJiank A. Scarptno'

One Mechanical-:-Section I
- Bill Lower
Jay Taylor

One Mechanical""";Section II
write in

~One Metalurgical-Section I
,RJobelrt N. Peterson

One Metalurgica,I-Section II
write .in - ' ~ ,

One Pre-Junior"-Section I
Jim Ghlering
Philip Beirbaum

- One Pre-junior-Section II
Rodman W. Seveke
Char les D. M,a'thes
A!l"nold Shugeirman
Larry Kissel
P,aul K. Ldndhorst
Rick Durham

One Sophomore
Thomas O. Binder
Mii~e (Piart1ridge
Paul Traub
W'aJl1a,c-eC. Smith
LOY'al Peterman
Georg'e Morgan

, HOME ECONOMICS
Student Council..;"..Two Yea-r Term
Mlarty Wessel

~ T'RIBUNAL
One Senior

~11In Ackerman
One Junior
write in

One Sophomo're
w'rlitJe !in

PHARMACY
Student Council-Two Year Term
Ronald Blankenbuehler

TRtBUNA.L
Four Seniors '
Robert C. Lamarre
three wl'lite ins

Three Juniors
Dave BlIettner

Page Seven

ELections
·t~r
1
I:/John Solaro

Linda Dum'harn
"rwe Sophomores

Baru-y R. Troutman
WlriJte lin

TEACHERS COLLEGE
Student Council-Two Year Term
Bob Miiller

Student Council-One Year Term
J,an ,Mills
,c,arolI~ Lynne Egg,erding

TRIBUNAL
Four Members-at-Large
ELaine Betz
Jan Mills
two write Ins

Three Kindergarten Primary
tnreewrnte ins i

Two Elemen,tary
'two wnite ins

Two Secondary Education
,two write ins

pne Men's Physical Education
wrdte in

One Health Education
Wirite lin .

One Women's Physical Education
LliJnda GllaSismaJIl

One Business Education
w~ite in

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Student Council
wl'IiJte in
wrste :in

Tribunal
Sally Ann Fiatsy
,\Judie Flrakes
Robert Cuillem Ryan .
J'll:Ilie Cl1aig Ruxton
~al1Jhy Cappel
Barbara Stagge
J,acqu:eUnle J. Jansen
Bormae Brodbeck
Kanen ,Mieist'er

-----

Wilcox To Speak At. McMicken
"Present Status land-Future; Development of the United

Nations" will be-discussed by Dr. Francis '0. WHcox,- dean
of the Graduate School 'of International Studies, Johns Hop-
kins University, ina free public lecture at 4 p.' Ill. Feb. 28.
in roomIz", M'C'Mlicl~oo._ '~.
The lecture will .be unde~ au- Council on Foreign Relations,

spfces ,of UC's Charles Phelps ~merican Association of Univer-.
"Taft Memorial' Fund. sity Professors,. and American

Dr. Wilcox was a member £0 Academy 'of Political and Social
the United States delegation to Sciences.
the United Nations Conference in
San Francisco in 1945, the first M' ,
General ' ~ssembly' 9£ the, .UN ill. rUm me'.s .:-. •
. London in 1946, and most ''ses- -' , .'
sions of the. assembly since, ~ (Continued from Page 1) ,
Al110ng f~deral government where the study takes place.

posts Dt:Wrlcox has held are; ,,' . '
,Chief of the .program services Some of the most amusmg mo-
center, Office of Civilian De- ments of th~ play take place bet-
fense; chief of staff of the U. S. ween Sandor and Dwornitchek
Senate Foreign Relations Com- as they attempt to' out "manner-
mittee; and assistant secretary of ize" each other.
state for international organiza- Tickets' for this play may be
tion affairs. -. 'purchased outside the grill or
Author of several books in the at the door on the night, of the

. field of international affairs, Dr. performance. Reservation may
Wilcox is a member of the exec- be made by calling the Mum-.
utive committee of the American mers Guild office. Prices are
Society for International Law. 75~ for students and $L25 for "':i
Dr. Wilcox also belongs to the non-students. i~

~.~
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••."Come.pn baby,
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E:RASE WITHOUT A TRACE
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND
Don't meet your WaterlOQ, at the typewriter-s-perfectly
.typed ,papers begin .with Corrasable! You can rub out'
typing errors with, just an ordinary pencil' eraser: It's
that simple to erase without a-trace-on Corrasable. Saves
time, temper, and money! .
. Your, choice of Corriisable in

'light, m~d.ium,heavy weights and'
On io nBkln in handy 100-
sheet- 'packets and 5.o0~sheet '
boxes. 'O~}y Eaton makes
Corriisahle .

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper

&ATON PAPER,CO~PORATION (Ro: PITTSFIELD, .MASS.
. t~,·

-,
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Revengeful ,Cats "".,Face, Wic.hita
.Bearcaf)lict~rY Over W-heatshockers

, -

Needed; To Qu.a.rqnte,eMVC Deadlock'
. ,:by Allen lQuimby

Willth ,the UC-Br,ad'1ey,game now past history, the -Bear-
cats rt:~rl1r~thetrsights ~o~·tihre~rl~s,t~,e'main[ng:Missouni VaHey
Conf~renc:eg:l91e'~gaffinst,Wlc~lta" this ~':ltU:'rdaytiight in "the
Armory Fieldhouse. ' . .0.", " ... ' " .• ,.i"

Should Cincinn~ti dump the in- ,a .career hi9h,av~rage of 16.9
vading Wheatshockers they would,po~nts pe:r game.",
close out theis MVGschedulewith " Six-tencenterBenewiley, who
a 10-2 record: .This would. give pulled down 26 .rebounds in the

, DC a half-game, lead over Brad- Shockers', win over .Bradley, may
l~y, who still must play .S1oLouis see ..only" limited "action against
on March 3 at St. Louis. DC .as 'he is recovering frem a
If the Wheatshockers fee lthat pulled tendon, injury received

DC might have a letdown 'after ' against North-Texa~ State. W~ley
Monday's' night game, with Brad~ -~s,currently averaging 13.8 points

,' ley, th.ey will be sadly mistaken' per ,game. .'. '
as .the 'Cats. haven't forgotten Attemptingtofillthe placeva-
their 52-51 loss to Wichita, earlier cated by Van, Eman is 6-7 Dave
in the season. It was this Shocker Stallworth, who came up from the
victory, that' snapped DC's 27- freshman s~u8:d at the, semester
, game winning streak besides help- brea~. In hIS flrs.t.three games of
mg to put Cincy's back to the varsIty, competition Stallworth
MVC wall from the very begin- averaged 19.3 points and -9~7 re-
ning of the season.

Not returning for this game,
however, is Lanny Van" Eman,
who scored the winning basket
against Cincy in December.
Van Eman; one of- the best
guards and leading scorers in
Wichita history, finished his eli-
gibility at the completion of the
first semester. Heflnlshed with

Clnclnneft'sPaul Hogue' (22)-grabs a rebound away from Bradley's
C'het Walker (31) in Monday nights ga~e. George' Wilson (32)' blo~ks
out Ed Wodka- (33) to assist his teammate. photo by Erich Mende
",'

'Cats Top Braves
Knot Hectic:MVC~.

by Steve Weber
, One 'Of the most enthusiastic crowds in DC history saw

the Bearcats avenge an earlier defeat and throw the hectic
MisSOUI4i Valley -,Oonf~I4ernc~:r:ace, into 'a tie with a '72-57
viotoryover filth-ranked Bradley Munday night.
A horde of some 4000 students ' -
literally 'stampeded the gates
long before even the start of ,the
freshman preliminary; and, the
total audience, 8075, was the-big-
gest and _noisiest of the" year.

The fans' pre-galne tumult
was more than justified by the
play of .the Baarcats as they
rolled to t,heir 11th consecutive
"victory, and their 71st straight
in Cincinnati, with 58 of these
com ing aT the fieldhouse. The
'Cats now stand 22-2 on the sea- .
son and 9-2 in .the MVC.
DC 'outplayed Bradley in every'

department: shooting, .484 to .377;
free, throws, 12 of 16 to 11 of 16;
assists, 20"to 10; and very sig-
. nificantly, rebounding, 46 - 3 3.

. Bradley was rated fifth in the
nation in rebounding, although it
must be noted that the Braves'
board strength was damaged bad-
Iy by the recent loss of _6-8 cen-
ter Joe Strawder. Little need be
said of Cincy's defense. As us-
ual it was as nearly, perfect as
college' basketball can produce.
Although Bradley had' to go to

its bench to make up for Strawd-
er, so. did the 'Cats Monday night.
Both Paul Hogue and Tom Thack-
er were in earlyfoul trouble, and
the pair totaled only 44 minutes.
DC's superior reserve strength
in the persons of Tom Sizer and
Fred Dierking, was an important,
factor.

However, four men, Ron Bon-
ham, 'Tony Yates, George Wil-
son' and Thacker provided most
of the spark at, the right times.
Bonham almost singlehandedly
sent the 'Cats.from a l-S deficit
to a 21-11 lead in three minutes.
At halftime Bonham toaled 16

poins wih DC in front 37-31, and
he ended as the game's high :
scorer with 20. Yates played.what
was probably his best game of

~ the season. Tony had been in the
midst of a horrid shooting slump,
but he broke out of it magnificent-
ly, hitting six of eight from the
field and 14 clutch points. Yates
assited on eight baskets and made
Bradley's attempted 'press look

'. feeble.
Wilson was the .game's tQP re-

bounder with 14; 'he was second in

Taking a' specialty 'from their
bigger brothers tne basketball
Bearkittens pushed their' season
record at 7-5 with, a victory over
Lexington,' (Kf) YMCA 53-51 and
a' loss to Xing Chevrolet 77-71.

The Bearkittens used the
familiar zone" press to .close the
ranks on their last 'two opponents.
Also Coach John Powless has ad-
ded three ne}'/"_men to the squad.
Bill Brown, Joe Shaw and, 'Bob
Welch will add to the bench
, strength of the fresh. '

After leading at halftime 37-
35 the frosh saw the older and
wiser King men play a Iunning'
game to pull ahead. The Kittens
down by as' much as 14...•points

-Cincy Fourth In pulled to within 5.bv. L!sing the
. ' press but fell victim to the

Two Cotecori clock. -" gorl es Ken Cunningham had 18 points,
The following -are the NCAA na- Fritz~eyer chipped in :vith 14,

tional basketball stattstics complete and .Iim , Schwab and MIke Ko-
through the second week of February: nicky had 10 a piece. Larry

Te,am Offense ,..Willey, former Bearcat fbrward,
1. Lo:>:ol>a(Ill.) :- 15-2 91.4 paced the victors "with 24, the
2. Arizona St. . HI-3 89.8 1 . d bl fi .
3. Seton Hall 11-6 88.3 on Y man m ~ou e igures..
4., In~liana 9·8 00.2 On Monday night the Kittenst ij~~~o~~~~e.::::::::::: :i~:~ ~~:~ using newcomers Joe Shaw and

'16. Bradley , 18·3 81.2 Bob Welch for rebounding
strength fought the Lexington "Y"
in a nip, and tuck contest till the
final buzzer.

It was 22-21 at the half with
the -Frosh trailing, but late in
the second ha If when they were
down by seven, Coach' John'
Powless's crew switched to the
zone press. 1.,,- quick, cat-like
precision the Kittens bounced
back, tied the score at 51-51,
and Cunningha~'~ last two free
fhrows sealed the game with
four .seconds ,left.·

Individual Scoring Meyer finished with 15 points.
1. McGill (utah) : 36.9 Cunningham had 13 and Smith
2: Werkman(Seton Hall)., 33.2 .(: 10. Darragh -has 16 points arid
3. Foley (Holy Cross) 31.8, :, ' .
4.,G~aPl?ell (Wake .forest) 30.3 Newton 12 for Lexington. On Sat-
5. Dlschmge~ (Purdue) 28.9 urday the Fresh face Bliss Col-
6. Rayl (Indiana) 27.4 . .' ,
7. Walker (Bradley) 20.9 lege at the FIeldhouse.
,8. Smith (Furman) 2£.3
9. Bento (Loyola, Ill.) 2:6.2
9. DeBussc-here (Detroit) 26.2
27. Lucas (Ohio State) ' 22.8

scoring with 16 points, while he.
. combined with Hogue to forcet
-Bradley's Chet Walker into miss-
ing 18 of 23 shots. Thacker .scored
, eight of his 11 points in less than
five minutes to spark Cincy from
"a precarious 56-51 lead to a com-
fortable 66"-5~margin.
. Although Walker; who had been
hitting nearly 60 per cent, had an
off-night, .the 6-7 All-American
wound up with 16 points to lead,
Bradley. The Braves also got
some valuable outside -shooting
(sfor 9) from deadly sophomore
guard Rich Williams, while Le- -
Vern Tart scored 11.

Team Defense
1. San Jose St e •••• 13-4'
2. Santa Clora 13~6
3. Auburn H-5
4. Cincinnati 20-2
5. Duquense , ....•..1-6-3
10. Colorado 13-5
19. Houston , HI-5

Team Rebounding Percentage
1. DePaul ' 6085
2. Cornell : ..........•..... 6077
3. Ohio State 6076
4. Cincinnati 584
5. Bradley - ; 579
10. St. John's .
11. Houston
18. Dayton
20. Xavier

liilJ"il

Individual Field Goal Percentage
1. Lucas (Ohio State) -645
2. Johns, (Auburn) 5-92
3. Walker (Bradley) 584
4. 'Green (Colorado St.) 582 . '
5. Beckmon(M-emphis 81.) ..•...• 576
1'8. Wilson (Cincinnati)' 545

Zone Press An'dr

Newcomer's Add
To Frosh Spa rk

47'.5
50.5
51.4
55.2
'55.7
59.1
61.3

TRA~K MANAGER
Any person interested in ser-

ving as manager for the track
team should. contact assistant
coach, Dave Dun'kelberger i.n
the fieldhouse after 4 p.m,

--bounds per .game., His biggest,
drawback will Qe lack of experi-
ence as'ije:'isr~puted tohave' .all
the .moves "and instinctive ability
a' player could want.' .

i ':'~.' ',~

-Junior ,gua,rd E-rnie Moore
brings a 15.7 per game scoring
avera·ge and the" reputatlcn of
;:'scoring when. it counts," with
him into, the 'Fieldhouse/Doing
much 'of the rebounding will be ,
.Sam Smitl:a, "forward with an~
8.5 'scoring '" average. Sm ith~s ..
presence, under the boards will
be felt byCin,cy especi,ally if,
Wiley is missing. ,Also expected!
to.see much action is. 6-$ junior':
forward-Jerry.Kittil<o; Wichita'~,'
thir.d leading rebeunder,

This -will be the tenth meeting
between the' two schools with Cin-
cinnati holding an x-t edge. The
series began in 195(,-58.

-

Third Best
'In MVC

By Hank Grade'n, Sports Editoir,

, ,

The. basketball Bearcats not only haverthe second ranked 'team:
'in the country and' a Missouri Valley Conference championship, con-'
tender, but-they also have the third best team in the MVC. ' ,

, To clarify things a litt,I~, there is a group of eight players on
the- Cincinnati. team,wh,ich have given themselves, 'the. n-ame "red-
shirts!" 'Members on this team on"iI number of occasions have'
taken oyer for a first, unit mal"! and performed brilliantly. The
"red-shirt" unit feels that they are the third ranked team in the
conference.

These eight men are vital cogs in the Bearcats wheel of fortune.
They know approximately 120 offensive plays and the defenses "of
, every opponent the 'Cats' have played this season. It is' these good ..
hearted men who' get the first unit ready for the big game.

A basketball season stretches over a tedious six months course.
These men keep plugging away, waiting to get an. opportunity to show
what they can do in battle. ,

The "red-shirt" team has alternating senior captains who are
'Ron Reis, Fred Dierking, Tom Sizer ~ncl Jim Calhoun. These men
take turns ,at holding, down the captains' spot.

Possessed with vivid imaginations, this potent unit has given.
themselves nicknames. Four of them have chosen names of past and
present University of Kentucky basketball greats. Dale Heidotting
has picked up the great 'Cookie Grawemeyer's' name, Ron Reis is
called 'big LouTsioropoulos ; Jim Calhoun is dubbed 'Wha Wha Jones'
and Fred Dierking has taken on the name of 'Cotton 'Nash.' Larry
Shingleton, as named by his teammates, answers to 'Somerset'
(after Willie Somerset of Duquesne) because of his prolific shot taking
and Larry Elsasser is called 'Sonny.'

Once during the early season first team center Paul Hogue was
'replaced by someone from the "red-shirt" unit and they would not,
let Hogue play on their team until he worked into their starting luneup.

The "red-shirt" team would much rather play away from home
because they become' upset when the home fans begin to leave the
stands when they are inserted into the linup.

Recently when the team traveled for, a crucial ga'me with St.
Louis, Fred Dierking s,uggested that they hold a basketball clinic·
displaying all the offenses of the Missouri Valley Conference !eams •.
On the same trip all of the "red-shirts." dressed in the same dressing-
reorn.and aftet:.the Bearcats had.beaten the Billikens they would not
let the Post & Times-Star sports reporter Wally Forste into, the:
dressing-room for interviews.

'Bill Abernethy, who is, an alternate on the red team, acts as .chief
statistician for -his team and figures that the scrimmage series be- (-
tween the "red-shirts" and the first team is about even. Jim Calhoun,
one ofthe "red-shirt" captains feels that "our best defense is our
zone defense."

The coach of the red unit is assistant" mentor Tay Baker. Since
.Baker and' freshman. coach John Powless do most of the scouting,
Baker .directs the "red-shirt" team. " -

Just last week when the announcement ""at B-radley's ce~ter
Joe Strawder had been dropped from, school, "red-shirt" pivotman'
Dale Heidotting remarked, "Now that Strawder will not be in action,
I guess I won't get to' pfay in practice.":· .', ,,~;, . . . ' "

This .congenial group elects~.h~-~ROO~hirt·~fihe Week"
every week and he is Jl"'~o'b~. the big shooter during his reign.

With both th~erious and humorous sides of these eight strong
men the~ot doubt of their extreme importance to the entire
team 's-success ....,
,/'
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T'hinclads Hope
F,or IBest~EYe••~-c,' ,

S;pring'IShlowing
"by Paul Jones . ,

' - ',' . by Stan Shulman', The Bearcattraek .squad began . ,_ .
the> season .1astSaiturday, wi~h Even though playing poorly enough 'fun"the second half
the Mason-DIxon game at Loms-,'j , .' , , atsr f 't'h' U .
'11 ,K. ' U '. ,g, only a skeleton to make it, clJn,int,eres,'tLng 0,Ol1ltieiS1t,the Bearea '8:0 I, e, ruver-VI e" y. sm :' /' , " _ , .

from, al!?-o,ng the ,fifteen .a~pi- ',silty of Ci:!lmnl1lalti .managed to pU.ll 'out .a 59-47 vlcti~ry ~ver
rants, the Cats e.ntered the mile- Houston'spoised Cougars last Friday ndght,
J.:~lqy•..the two-mile run, and the The victory 'was ,the, seventieth .
high-jump. , , ,consecutive in the city of Cin- ten free throws; . and the invad.,
.Though;b,oth~r~db,y t~e)a~k, cinnati .and the .fjity-seventh.· -ers from the South outrebounded
o,f, depth, partlcular~y ,n, the - straight in the UC FIeldhouse for , 'the taller Cincinnatians 22-20.
field events, the, t h I,n c I ad. S the Bearcats, who are current~y After the Cougars had drawn
should post the b~st r~cord. In the number-two ranked squad in as close as 45-35 with 6:52 re-
:the history .of the u'n'lversl.ty. the nation. , maining, the Bearcats more-or-
'With only ,five: men ,returning ,The~margin of differencei,n less snapped out' of their slump.
"from3Iastspril1g's squ~d,\ Coach the contest, which gave UC a Led', by Paul Hogue and Tom
Baker must re1yh,eavlly on an 10~Otecord against the Cougars Thacker, who together account-
excellehtg,roupof f~eshmen. in their series, proved to be the ed "for <all but two of UC's 21
Among the returnees are cap- near-perfect 'defense, thrown up second-half markers, the 'Cats

bin Bill Klaver, Don Matlock, ..by the 'Cats-,for the first twenty went on to, double their point
and Harold' Schuck in the dis- minutes. production of the previous 13

- tance races, Bob Howell and Ray ,The Bearcats, led by Tony minutes.'
Bugg' in-the -sprints. Klayer and Yates, who lost his smile at times Houston's. only consistent per--
Matlock, are 'both capable of run- in the second stanza, limited. Guy former and -the only player' to
ningany race from ~40_ya~ds to Lewis club to. a ~ere ?O J:na!"k-, play the full forty minutes s.Lyle
two-miles; both we're, consistant ers, on,~eyen fielde:s, ~nly three Harger,' showed some .nIce mo~es
top finishers" in 'cross-country of.'which were: n?t tips or layups. 'under the bucket m evadlD;g
last fait,', . , . Half-timestatistics .showed Hous- Hogue and Wflsonand topped ~I~
, Schuck, a sophomore,' has al- top tallying on seven of~8for team..'sscoriI;lg· and rebounding

, ready proven himself one of the 25peccent and the Bearcats on with 13 tallies "and ~4 rebounds.
best distance men in the con- ... 15 of 34 for 44.1 per cent. ,Re- Don Schverak contributed 10 to
ference, taking second in, last bounding 'figures showed a slight the visitor's cause.
fall's MVC cross-country meet. 25-21margm for DC. , Hogue finished with 20 mark-
Bob HoweU', also a sophomore, In the seco.nd half ~ number, of ers, ten in each half,' and 11 re-
is the finest sprinter in U.C. factors combmed t? give the hom: bounds, while Wilson topped the
hitory on the basis of a school 'crowd a few anxIOUS moments. - 'Cat rebounders 'with, 14 ~nd
record breaking 9.7 second 100.- the stu~dy UC de~ence ~ceered t~ finished the game without adding

have disappeared; the a s coo to his 'half-time point total of 13.
ed to nine. for 29 (31 per cent) Soph Ron Bonham, cold from the
from the field; Houston _~armed fielil, scored 11 and JThacker~
slightly to hit 42 .per ce~t; the piaying orily 15' minutes of the
Cougars ~onnected on eIght of contest, chipped in with a timely _

nine points,

.~A,E/C GSO/PeaCe Cotos,
Rum~ie~ 'Vie in' 1M 'Final~

,by Paul Vogelgesang ',,'
DefendiJng1mtlisit SAE, oaso, Rummies, lor tJhe Peace

Corps, _wliJUbe t1:he ]]J~'X\tclaimant thothe coveted 1M basketball
trophy thsweekend, as :a'1l fpu~ squadsrecorded VictQries m
ope~n·gan<f.SleciOiid roundplay .•of;£ games, thereby moving
inltJo the, semifinals.

TipQff :ti m~\y~.d~~~~aY' ;e"e-:'
-n'ing~, .sent, surprising" C~so
agail1st!pols"eci 'SA~'L"whiiethe'
explosive Rummiestcingledwith
rugged:Pe-ace ;Corps ,in,' the
other feature. ',The two victors
then vie 'in:the' championship
tilt5aturday morning •...'
'Aroused Case; indicated its po-

tentialrby hurdling: a good SigEp
ball club 42:.40 in ac'orttesCthat
was nip 'and tuck from the outset.

-'Dan Doerr pacedCa~owithi3
while Mel Haas, potted 12:for the
losers-Caso-conttnued its-advance
by whipping' Sigma ',Chi, ,,51-36,
spurting' to 'an early" lead" and
maintaining 'it' throughout. Wad-
dell topped the victors with 18 of-
$~ttfng.t1:).e20poiIits,·which, .sm
Ulmer ,and .Dick Crone; split in a
futile effort., I' '

Meanwhile, SAE produced al-
most duplicate-scorea-in jiosting
a pair of easy'vvlctories. In its

first ~~ncounter 'aUT nine'~members' ,
contributed; ta.a.balanced assault
•which .-led 'to. a",44-26.,romp-past
the Delts. In an ensuing game,
LawBchool proved no match in
dropping a 46-26.verdict, High'fQr
~AE_\£as Dale Norris with 16ab,ly

"supported' .by ',Pete, OiSalvQ'si,13
markers. . .'-
Equally' as .impressivawere .a

couple-of triumphs fashioned by
the.Peace Corps. Playing aggfes~.
sfvely, this scrappy crew subdued
the Hawks, 56-46,in a bruising bat-
tle. 'Tom Kenney led the .victors
with, 13 while. Jim, Wiesenhahn had
alike number for the IIawks:The
'ICorps,"'behindKenny ,and Todd
Ertel, then pulled a" .rriincr sur-
prise .by dumping Phi Delt 39~31.
Loren Warburg netted' 13 points
ina losing cause.'
Rebounding strength and tight

defensing provided the Rummies'
'a 54-38decision over Lambda Chi.

ESQUIRE BARBERSHOP
FI$Jt·,Top - Burr -Crew Cut: - 'Regul'ar

Your Hair I? Our Business
You Specify ., We Sotisfy

You try us~ 'youhave the. best
'228 W. McMillan St.: Cincinnati ·19

Pro John~Apler'

LOST
2 books on religio~s devotions
and poetry, ...in" -Pharmacy '628
or vicinity. Please return to
Union desk or call

VA 1-5910

Three Bi9--DayS - Thurs. thru S,at.
"
, Feb. 22-23-24

Because of extremely low
prices,' slight' charge for al-
terations.

All Sales .Final-. '
. 'No~Exchanges,

No'Refunds

TRUE FACT No. 1 /
Not All Sizes.

TRUE FACT No.2

..

If you find something here ot your liking you'll have
a rare bargai~.

25'. ,SPlott (oats·Sl0
. Orig. $29.95 to $45.00

25 S,u,its·S.20
2-Trouser Sui,ts";;::"'$~5

Ori~. $49.95 to $69.95

l1Topc,oats .•f20
-- Orig. $49.95 and up

B~rgain , abl'e'~IOdds'·nEnds··SI

CHARLES"' 208W., Mc:Mil'la,nby Shiplrey's
Budget Terms - PA 1-5175

Free Parking In Rear·Off Calhoun'

I'

First Half Defense: ...;;:"' -... "...... ,"

HaltsPoi$~d Houston
.I i"... I

APARTMENTS F.URNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED
All utilities and parkin.g

$65 and up

Call DU, 1-.1346
Weekend~ or,Evenings

MANAGERS MEETJNG
There will be an. Intramural

managers meeting at 12:15'
Tuesday, Feb. 27, in room 204
Laurence "'fall.

.'COKE'" 1$ A REGISTERED TRADE·MA,ftlil. COPYRIGHT 1957 THE COCA·COLA COMPANY .•.

Sociology
, ~~)

Spin a platter ••• have some chatter •••
and sip that real great taste 'of'"Coke.

;' ,--'

'Sure, you can have a party without
,CQca-Cola-hut who wants to l

'Dti9k'

@fg~
><l'",lj PAr,-'FI-

Bottled under autho~ity of The Coca-Cola Company by
THE COCA-CQl:A BOTTLING WORKS COMPANY /

\' \";,
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MatmenVisit Notre Dame;" Men:ne"n Meet"SouthernHllnois, Irish
SheutExtends String To 23 ·As'6l.'62S\¥h-hmi:ng"Sk~dC~m~sJo End

by.Bud McQarthy~ , " , Donohoo were one, two in the 220-
The University of Gin:C1nn'ati'swimtning team travels to yard freestyle and _Norman first
, . . . . . '. ,', '., _- , . . in the 50-yard freestyle.

Southern University today .. -~t :2: 30 P'. m. Saturday; the W· ~ f th 200 ' d . di .'. . . "', ..' . , lOner 0 e -yar m lVI-
Bearcats WIll play host to Notf::e Dame JIJll Laurence Hallpool dual medley was Heinrich fol-
. in the last .homemeet .of rthe season..r - lowed by Ed Beck. Beck also cap-

o Southern Illinois is referred to ,:. hired the" :WO-yard,butterfly with
by Coach 'Haitiaub as"'''Our: sec-' weekend by downing Ohio Univer- Ca~dullias second, Sapadi~ and,
ond toughest ni,eet. of -the' ye~r.p" sity at Athens, 66-25, and Kenyon .•Phil Meng 'v,ere two, t~ree .m the
Lastyeardue to the weather con- University, 67,27. 100-yard:freestyle a.nd hkew~se for,
ditions only half the team 'was \ ; F iv.e au, pool records were Joe Alkire 'and D,Iamond m the
able to' make' it' to Cincinnati; but' set as the: Cincy, aggregation 200-yardbackstroke.
they still went home with a ,Vic:' toQ,k first in'call' ten swimming Marchetti .and Fred Terauds
tory. "". ' . ~, .' : events .. 8m D.onohoo was a deu- were first and second in the

Ray Padavan', is" one ()f'thei'r; blewinner for UC with, other 440·yard freestyle with EdwiJrds
better·swimmers. "He holds'the vidorie~ cbeing"pic'ked up by and Wiesenhahn first and sec .•
NCA'A record for: the '~OO"ya-rd,~ ~erry Sa'p'CIdio, Daryl Wiesen. end in the 209~yard breaststroke.
freesfy~e ..· 'at is 'going~o, take hahn,' Jim: . Marchetti, Gary ~in~ing .up the afternoon 'for
a. lot 'of' figuring artd adot~ of " Helnrtehcand .Hm ,Norman. Cincinnati, the 400-yard free ..
good 'swimmtng'to win ~t~is ~'Tl1ey.are a good team; better style relay team of Terauds,
meet," summed op Hartlaub,' than-the 67-27 score shows," re- '. Meng, Donohoo and Norman was

'\ ' Notre Dame defeated Cincy last : marked Hartlaub in referring to .also victorious.
UC heavyweight Gus Schmidt on top: applies the pressurefe Tim year, 49-46, however, as Hartlaub, theKenyon meet. Until they met Commenting on the meet after.

Stein of Miami. Schmidt wrestled Stein to a 9·9 draw, while the Bear.. put it, "We have peen· beating , Cincinnati, Kenyon was 7-0 on the wards Hartlaub said; "We took it
cat squad lost to the Redskins 21.10. ~ Photo by Erich Mende every team who had beaten us, season. ' easy and look at that, 67-27." Go-

. , .' so we do not expect any trouble." For the Bearcats, Keith Dia- ing further he said, "We are sort
Closing out the regular season ,pound. class 'in, the National The' Bearcats raced to their mond, Em Edwards, Pete Cardul- of in between right now, not good

Sat~rday, Feb. 24, at SQ~th Bend, Wrestling Tournament aft Still- eighth and ninth wins of the sea-. lias and Sapadin took the 400- enough for the best but too good.
Indiana, the UC wrestling team water, Oklahoma, in March. son against one defeat over the •. yard medley relay; Marchetti and for, most." ~ ~ ,
concludes their 1961-62 schedule \ -.----,-~--------._------ __ ' -'-----_--_------_
by invading a rugged Notre Dame
squad.
I After spliting two matches with
'West Liberty, Feb. 16, and Indi-
ana State, Feb. 17, the men have
thus far compiled a 7-4-2 record.
j The wrestling meet against
'West Liberty resulted in a one
sided, 2.8::'6,UC victory. Five pins
were registered in this meet, the,
most so far for coach Glenn Sam-
ple's squad. Paul Fleming in the
123-pound class pinned Bob Bar- "
nett in 1:42 of the first stanza.
Jerry Montopoli in the 130-pound
class pinned Dick VanCamp .in
2:27 of· the first period -,
. Jim Mahan~ in -the 147·pound
class pinned Bill Hojel in a
quick 50' sec. Gus Schmidt reg·'
istered a pin in the he.avyweight
.elass in 1:47 of the second per-
iod over Dennis Bowman. In the
177~pound class, Frank Shaut
remained undefeated by pin-
ning Mario Mastrione in 1:51' of
the first period. Jim Ghering in
the 157-pound decisioned Albert
Mazur in a close 2-0 battle.

I An invading In d ian a. State
squad pinned a close 18-13 deci-
sion on the 'DC squad. Wins were
registered by .Shaut in the 177-
pound class 7-2; Fleming, 8-0 in
the 123-pound class and Schmidt
on a pin in 1:36 of the second
period in the heavyweight duel.
Mahan gained two .points by
wrestling to a 1-1 draw in the
147-pound class.
Wresling coach Glenn -Sample

has announced that undefeated
Shant, with 23 consecutive vic-
tories, will wrestle in the. ,177-

XU. GAME
Students should pick up tick-

ets for the Xavier game at the
UC ticket ,office Feb. 26. The
game will be played March 1
at Cincinnati Gardens.

,WESTENDORF_
JEWELER-

)

-
FRATERNITY
JEWELRY

Clocks and-Radios

Art Carved Diamonds
longines - Wittnauer
, Bulova Watches

----- ,.~-

LUCKY STRIKE

;:

. ,.~,., t'••

, ,

.: . ,";YJ' --" ':.' . .' 0A_~~_-,","-_~_:' ., .~£>,.. .... '"" '••Produr:/~of J~:~ r.7o~-:J~,is outmiddl~:1Pl1lJe.;;,.
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Peace CQrpTo Give No Substitute-For
Liberian' Assistance I d'· ~,'.'.
A Peace Corps educational ing 'program. for senior high, iu-. .n ,ustry.

project with the Republic of Lib- '. nior high, and elementary
.eria was announced today by schools. Peace Corps volunteers
Sargent Shriver, Peace Corps Di- will help staff the new schools
rector. Inresponse to a request and provide' temporary replace-
from President William V. S. Tub- ments for Liberian teachers who
man of Liberia, up to 70 Peace are to receive further training;
Corps volunteers are 'scheduled To help support them in carry-
to begin teaching in Liberian, ing out their teaching assign-
secondary schools in Sepfember·ments, the Volunteers will bring
With substantial assistance with them a variety of 'instruc-

from the Agency for Internation- -tional materials 'ahd equipment,
al Development, Liberia is laun- such as books, visual aids, period-

-, ehing an extensive school-build- icals, -films. .

TAD~SSTEAKS
20 E. Fourth Street C'iincinnati

GArfield 1-0808

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garli'c French Roll

Chef Salad Bowl, .Roquefort Dressing

All for $1.19
. 'Til Midnight Saturday Open at 1'1a.m., 7 Days->AWeek

. "-

The leather industry in the
United States is holding its own
despite the present wide use of
plastics, declares Prof. William
T. Roddy, University. of Cincin-
nati's associate professor of ba-
sic science in tanning research.

As _a member of the staff of
the Tanners/ Council Labora-
tory at UC1 Professor Roddy is
in a position to know. The Uni-
versity unit is the national re-
search center of the American
tanning and leather industry.
Last year that industry amount-

ed to a billion dollar business.
There has been no decreaseIn ,

the demand for leather, Professor
Roddy pointed out, simply _be-
causes.ynthetics take -care ,of. the
public's wish for articles that look
like leather. There isn't enough
leather -produced yearly to satis-
fy this' demand with the real
thing.

The reason for this .....is that the
cattle population governs the

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPAN1ES
SALOTE:RO'GER DAUB
Roger Daub is an Advertising Assistant with Qhio Bell
Telephone Company. Here his creative touch helps shape
the commercial messages his company presents on local
radio and television. Roger is also responsible:' for sales
promotion activities that keep local subscribers informed'

Remains
Leather;
'Calm

number. of hides available to of .Cincinnati's leather research
t~e natien's tanners and it re- scientists - ' -
mains pretty much the same M .
give o~ 'take a little, Professo.; a~ufa~turers' no longer take·
Ro~dy explained. - , . anything just because It is leath- .
\ Every usable hide is-processed - er. Tanners must meet rigid spe- .
finding ·a ready market eithe; cifications and 'the research done
here. or. abroad. All signs point. to si~c~ i92~' by the University of
continuing stability in. the leather Cincinnati Tanners' Council Lab- .
industry in years to come. -oratory has made it possible for':
Advances in knowledge of tgn~ers to control the quality of'

chemistry and widespread use of their pr-oduct. Articles made of
machinery are the chief develop- \ leather in other countries are not
ments in the. centuries old craft' always subject to such rigid con-
of preparing hides for use. trol in the initial tanning process

Example of present day tech-' or to such perfecti?~ of fiI?-ish,
nique in tanning cited by Profes'- . Professor Roddy said, '
sor Roddy is the processing of - . Returned tourists often 'beg
hides by brine bath rather than the Cincinnati university labora- ..
by the old.fashioned salt cure tory to deodorize the handsome
method. Nearly 25 per cent of leather handbags bought south
hides processed in this country of the ~order." Unhappi!y for
are now prepared in this way the. tourtsts, the laboratory can-
because it preserves them more' .not, remove the strong; ~npleas-
completely and more cheaply. . ant odor primitive methods' of
Many or' these techniques have tanning cause those products te-

been developed by the University have on a damp and rainy day:
Professor's Roddy's- comments

were made on the eve of publica'-
tion of the third. volume in a ser-
ies ,of four monographs' on the·
chemistry and technology of
leather, published by the Ameri-
can Chemical Society.
. Th7 new volume, "Process Con-
trol of Quality Leather," marks
the first time all the different
manufacturing processes for dif-
ferent types of skins and hides
have been described in one book.

about helpful new telephone products and services.
Roger Dauband the ,other 'young men likehim in Bell

Telephone Companies throughout the country help .bring
.the finest communications service in the w~rld to the homes
and businesses' of a growing America,

<,

BEL:LTELEPHONE COMPANIES
Article Points
To Government
By S!tudents
A recent article in the., New

York Times by Fred Hechinger
stated that many student govern-
ing bodies are. being disposed of.
"In the world of government is
not sensational, butthese govern-
ing groups are vital to the pro-
gress of· many future political ,
men."- The student's' voice is
usually more effective than the
general' population since it is bet-
ter informed. . Many changes
-have been made in' the types of
governing groups partly in search
of a -more efficien t administra-
tion.
Many times,. the students best

qualified to' represent the stu-
dents, lack the time to assume
.this burden because of too many
studies. Those who choose to
run are often the campus count.•
erpart of the ward politicians
and - therefore antagonize both
the college administration and
the electorate .

"

.YE·OLDE
, - ., .

"SHIPS"
.~~

Featuring

Grilled

Sirloin' Steak
$1-40

.:>
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Bridge At 'UC
O'n Saturday
Bridge 'enthusiasts will have

the opportunity to participate in
a national bridge tournament,
Saturday, Feb. 24, at the DC stu-
dent Union. The Association of

", College' Unions sponsors thit' an-
nual intercollegiate tournament,
and awards prizes on local; re-
gional, and national levels ..
Anyone may play in the tourna-

ment for his own enjoyment;
awards however, are limited only
to full-time day students at UC.
. The tournament will begin at
1 p. m.i and will end. by 5: 30 p.
m, Pre-registration takes place
at the Union Desk this 'week.
Players who have not pre-regis-
tered will be eligible for the
tournament, though pre-registra-
tion is desirable.
A basic knowledge of bridge

is. necessary; one 'need not be an
expert to win.

Track. • •
(Continued from Page 9)--

) yard dash last summer.
. The -top prospect among the
.freshmen is Carl Burgess, who
is, according to assistant coach
Dave Dunkelberger, one' of the
most promising athletes ever to
enroll at U. C. Burgess competes
~n both the high and low hurdles,
the mile-rela-y, the high jump, and
the broad jump.
I Freshman' Bob Ronacker addsa great deal of strength to the
two-mile run. Ronacker finished
second in last year's state high
school cross-country meet. and
was always among the top three
finishers in cross-country this fall.

Other outstanding freshmen
, include sprinters Erro,1 Prisbee
I and AI N~lson., quarter-miler.
I Dick Johnson, and high jumper

/ : Bob Welch. Welch's 6'7" jump
I in high school placed him
1 among the top ten high school
!, ,high [umpers it} the nafionc
. Despite the s'h a 11 0 w team
strength ~ and .dependence on
freshmen, Coach Baker can look
forward to the first winning track
season since 1956.

SLIDE LECTU,RES
Sta rting Monday, Feb" 26, at

12:30 p.m., Dr. John Wesley
Coulter of the Geography De •.
pa rtment will present a series
of slide lectures on the area
of Oceania. 'The meetings will
be held in Old Tech for four
consecutive Mondays.

~/Carnival"
Coming ITo
Cincinnati
'~rnival," awarded the New

York Drama Critics', Circle
Award as the best musical of
1960.:'61, win open at the Shu-
bert T-heater in Cincinnati Friday
Feb. 23, at 8:30 p. m. It will
run for one week.
Heading the cast of the com-

pany are Ed Ames and Susan
Watson. Mr. Ames is known to
music fans as the former leader'
Of .the Ames Brothers. . He with-
drew from the group a year ago'
to take up an acting career in the
legitimate theatre. Miss Watson
received praise as the ingenue
lead in "Bye Bye Birdie,' her last
broadway venture., -
Frankly romantic and unreal-

istic in concept; Michael Stew-
art's story, based' upon Helen
Deutch's screen play, "Lili," sets
forth the intermingled adversities
and good fortune encountered by
a. shy waif who attaches herself
toa small tent show straggling
.Impeuniously .through southern
~France ..
I Songs from the musicalcthat
have maintained .popularity ,are
"Mira," and the theme from the'
'show "Love 'Makes the World Go
·'Round."

'I'ickets are available c.....a:t-·.,.the
Union Desk at reduced prices :£0'1'4
.Monday, and Tuesday, Feb. 26
and 27.

De'signsOf •.Play
The .elaborate, decorus cos-

tumes created by Miss Susan
-Sassaf for the Mummers Guild
production of I "The- Play's the
Thing" which opens tonight
create both' the aura of elegance
and the atmosphere of comedy.
There are only two women in

the play. Oneiis the essence of
style and sophistication; the other
frivolous frumpitity. Using a
matching color scheme and - sim-.
ilar materials, Miss / Sassar has
created 'designs to' typify and .in-
tensify the character of. each. -
The two designs at the tc;>pare

the negligees worn .by Miss Ja-
deen Barbor. The one at the left

~.is. n1ad~ of coral chiffon and t,he

shawl detail is also made. of chif-
fon .but trimmed in ostrich mar-
abou in shades of coral and char-
truse.
The one at' the .right .is also"

made of chiffon' but in, a shade
o£.·dusty rose. The sleeves and
drape '.are trimmed in ostrlch
marabou in colors of rose, pink,
and navy blue.
In the center is the. morning

robe 'also -worn by Miss Barhor.
The blue coat of the robe is made
of royal rblue velvet. The collar
and. underskirt are chartruse
satin. The sleeves are trimmed
with chartruse fringe and the'
frog- fastenings repeat the color
and fringe detail.

college of Art, -Architecture and
Design, .majoring in Fashion. De-
sign. She· hopes to study fur-
ther in .Europe then go on to
California where, the field of
fashion is growing .'.every' day.
Last year she designed' many

of the costumes for "South Paci-
fic." This fall she designed Ute ;
costumes for "The Skin of Our
Teeth." Miss Sassar says she en- .:
joys working with the Guild be-
cause, "It's the only chance a '
student gets to work -with some- ;
thing from start . to finish, then :
actually see his ideas in ·~.use. -
Not only that but full use of- the'
imagination, ~s-aIl6w;ed with no
limitations.Y

The hall gown worn by Miss
Barber is .at bottom' left. The
long slim sheath is flared at -the
bottom and is made -of velvet.
The bodice has a sequin. inset at
the neckline. 'Both the front and
back neckline are accentuated
with flowing chiffon. . "
.The costume at bottom right is

the ball' gown' worn by Marcia
Lewis. The dress is satin in
.colors of vivid .anel subtle pinks .
The 'neckline ,Is covered with
chiffon -which is caught in back
by a massive rose .•.The' hemline
is narrow and is accentuated
with ostrich' feathers and a sec-
ond rose.
Miss Sassar is.a iuuior in the
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Poet J.oh:n Pres
,T,oGi¥eLectu'res
:St'Cll;ti~g"Feb~, '27

Italian Quartet
UC· March 4

FamousRadio ..TV
'To Visit

No. ~3, Mozart; Exeerps fr 0 m John Press, noted British poet
ceBor~s," <?ha~iapine; Great, o~gan, and critic, will open' his series of Now on ~ts third American tour, the iruernationally-fa-Mass, Haydn, 4 p.m., CBC Syrn- . . .. . '. ... . ,
phony Orchest;-a; 7:30,p.m.>F~ench fre~ public University of G~ncm- mous Quartette diRoma will be' presented by fhe University
Masterworks: !,~e, Prmcess ,of, ~a- nati lectures Feb. 27. - He WIll be ... . . . .

, varre, -Iean-Phfhppe . ~ame/au; .Mm:-, th ' •. it ' .1962' t i .~ of Cmc1nnalti,'ln a, public subscription concert at' 7: 30 p. m.uet; F'rancois Couperm; In differ- e umv~ ...SI y S '. poe In resl ' . ' ..... .•
ent One, J'ean-Philtppe Rameau; dence through April 5 under au- Sunday, March 4,m WIlson Auditorium.
g~:;~~de~Y~I!~:;nJ:~ti:~~~~~~hi; spices of .theiunique George El- The', Quartetto di Roma is '
ttons, Debussy; Italian Serenade 8t liston Poetry' Foundation. known. for its exciting and mu-
Butterflies .Chausson; Two Excerpts ' ,; 'f ". h' : -, . f . ht ,. - 1 'f f th
fnm' "Twelve Little ,P i e c e s," '!'OPICS or. IS. serres 0 -erg sician Y: per: orrnances. 0 ' e
Charles Koechlin; lJ:30p.m., Master- - lectures were' announced by, Dr. great literature written for cham-
works:. See 1,:30p.m, -Williarn S. Clark head, of, the her-ensembles.

Sun., Feb. 2:1----<WGUC-F1M,90,9 M.C., . sity's depar'tmentof Eng 1" ido J id12:30p.m., F'olksongs; 2 p.m, Inter- ~mver 1. '" . '. " .: -t . '., Ornel a- Santoliqui 0 IS cOnSl -
ll'ationa19once~t:Mass ,oft'he. Con- lish, who IS m chargeof arrange- ered today's leading Italian wo-
ven~s, Couperm; Return, .sz~~;. ments. Mr. Press's general 'man pianist. She is a member
Symphony No. 104, Haydn, 3.30' he' '11' b "R' 1 d 'E ' . ..'
P'!U" Gilbert & ~ullivan, •"I.'he t erne WI ~ ,u .e. an ner- of the faculty of tile .St, Cecilia
Mlka~o" 5:30, p.m., Maste~wo,rks: 'gy"-"-Trends' m British PoetrY"-Conservatory -in Rome and has
'I'ragic Overture" Brahms;' ·Sym- '.' 'tho S '. d 'W' Id·:·W'·· 'j, . - ".. ..

phony No. '39,. .Mo~art; ~MartyrrtomSmCe, ie " econun or . ,,' ar... appeared as SOlOIStWith the most
of 81. ~ba.stian .'Debussy; Piano All but one .of the lectures .will farnous.conduetors.In Europe and
Concerto m G, M:aJ'or;Rav~r; Harry'. ' h ' '.' '11 h as h A ' .Janos Suite, Kodaly. ' be 'at4p. ,m~ T eexception WI, Nort an Sout ;,merica,

'Mon.~,Feb~ 26-:-::-WGU(;~F1M:90.9M.<C. bean evening Iectureat 8:30, p. ArrigoPelliccia, ,:-violinist, re-
2.. p.~., M~ter~orks;. V1enn:~'F-es", m. for: theconvemence· of Per- ceived his diploma at the con-
tival: (Motet for Double Chorus, 0·1" t' .' tt d during the '. -,'., ,.'. ~'. d' d .Bach; First Cantata, Webern; Pre- sons~na te 0, ,a {:!'~ '" ' servatory.iirr Bologna, stu ie III
lude for Six Voices, Bach; Second day. AU lectures will bem R00IIl: Romeand Berlin.tahd played the
~~~~;;; };':~;fen)~~J'~f't~~nKla~~~~; 127, 'campus McMjG}{en"Ha~l. first European,' performance, of
Caprtceo Italian, 'I'chaikovsky; Sere- _ Theone, evening "program, Schoenberg's. : violin' concerto in
nade for Strings in EoM,ajor, h d '1 d f M' h 23 '11' b 1948' V' .' .Dvorak; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso: Quartet sene u e orc~rc ~, WI . e In enlCa.. .
No. 2 in D Major Borodin;Piano devoted to a readingby Mr. Press ,-Franco Antonioni, -who has ta-
Oon~e~t?. N~. 2 in C ~iI1Jor, H,,!-ch- of his poems, ken the place of Bruno Giuaranna
mamnoff, 7.30 p.m., LIbrary PI:e- ,- , . l' t . . . f th
views: Cortage of Sardor, ·lppolitov-. Here is the schedule .of 4 p. m. as VIOIS , IS a prize ,,:mner 0., e
Ivanov; Guitar RecI~al, ~VlanuelG.a- lectures: Feb- 27 "A Neutral Budapest Bartok international
gol: Les Noces, Stravinsky; lJ:30, T ." M h 7 . "A' '. t d competition' - His distinguishedp.m., Masterworks: See 2 p.m, one, arc , Igumen an " .

Tues., Feb. 27-WGUC:FM, 90.9,M.e. Incantation;" March 13, "The careeI: as leader of the Scarlatti
2P:m., Ma~erworks: Siring Quin- 'Fourfold Vision: Vernon Wat- ---~---~----------------
tet m C Major, Beethoven; Concerto. , d D id
.fior Piano .and Orchestra. in F kms, George Barker, an aVI
Minor, Reger; S;tring Quartet, Berg; Gascoyne;" March 15, "Provin-
Mathis d~r Maler~Hindemith; String cialism and Tradition' KIngsley
Quartet m C Mmor, Brahms; 4:30 . .. . . .
p.m. Virtuoso: Overure for Or- Amis, Philip Larkm, Charles
chesr~, Peba~s~;S:ympnony.No. 3 in Tomlinson, and Donald Davie;
C Mmor, Saint-Saens; 7:30 p.m., M h 21 'Th M' f
Symphony Comment, Caeolyn Watts; ':>-... arc , ~ eanmg 0 a
8:30 p.m., Masterworks: See 2 p.m, Landscape: Jack Clemo, F. T.

Prince, R. S. Thomas', and Thomas
Blackburn;" ,March 29, "Meta-.
physics and Mythologies i. Norman
IvIacCaig Roy Fuller,. Ted Hughes,
and Thorn 'Gunn;" April 5, "Trav-
ellers: Lawrence Durrell, Ber- ,
nard Spencer, Terence Tiller, D.
J. Enright, and _JQh~ Heath-
, Stubbs."

Other distinguished poets
brought toDiricinnati under -au-
spices of the EUiston foundation
include .these from the Unitrd
States: Rebert P. Tristram Coffm,
RobertF'i'ost, John Berryman,
Robert Lowell, Peter Viereck,
Randall Jarrell) Karl Shapiro, and
Richard Eberhart; and these
English poets: John Betjeman,
Stephen Spender, and David
Daiches,

Television
MfLW-T-U.C. Horizon'S, Sundays, 10
a.m., S.Clyde Gordon, ',Ornamental
Horticulture, Control of W,eeds and
diseases "in lawns. .

AM Radio •
MILW-Adventures in America, Tues-
days and Wednesdays, 1,1:20p.m,
Herbert F. .Koeh tells of the ses-
.qutcerrtermial 0 fthe W'ar 1812.

WKRC-U.C. FoliO of Music, Sundays,
7:10p.m., highlighting music' from
other, eountrtes. -

WZIP-U.C. Forum, Sundays, 4:30 '
, p.m., Dr.. and Mrs. James K. Robin--
son, Great Letter Writ~s, -readtngs
from Katrertne Mansfie!ld's."At the
Bay."

'WCKY-U.C. Digest ·of Musi-c, Sun-
, days, 6:45, p.m., - student musical
groups. .

WCIN·:'-Sco.pe'6.2, Sundays, 2 .p.m.,
, Henry, Jisha leads 'a discussion ,o~
federal welfare.

Thurs.-Feb. 22.:-WGUC-FM,90.9,M.C.
lp.m.; Opera: -Der Rosenkavalier
,(Gompl€te), Sttau,ss; .4:30 p.mt, Vir-,
.tuoso: Toccata & Fugue in Fvsharp
Minor,>Bach;' .Diveztmrento No. 15,
Mozart; The Ruins 'of Athens.i.Beet-
hoven; ,8;30 j.m., Masterworks: See
1 p.m. ", , ,

Fr,i.,· Feb. 2~WGUC-FM, 90.9 x.c,
1:30 p.m., World 'Thea.te,r:;The Im-
portance-of, Being Oscar,· Macliam-'
moirj. .A, Month in the Country,
lTurgenev; 4:30p.m" Virtuoso:, Piano
Quartet in G Minor, Brahms; Sonata
No. 4 in C Major, Beethoven; 8:30
p.m. .Drama: See 1:30 p.m.

Sat., Feb. -24-VV'GUC-FM,90.9 M.e.
1:30 p.m., Masterworks: Conoerto >

No. 1 for Violin and Orchestra, ,
Bach; Concerto No.2 for Piano and
Orchestra, Brahms; Horn Concerto

Orcestra of Naples, and Pomerig-
gi Musicali Orchestra of Milan
has established him as one of ,
Italy's outstanding musicians.
He holds a chair of viola at the-
Conservatorio Piccinni in Bari.
Massimo Amfitheatrof has won

acclamations as featured solo
cellist .with the famous Virtuosi
di Roma and on his tour with'
Mme. Santoliquido, as the Duo di
Roma. •
Arrangements forthe March', 4

recital .have been jnade by UC's
committee 'on convocations. and
special programs. Dr. Spencer
Shank, dean of special services,
is chairman.
With tickets priced at 50 cents

-for students of any university,
. college, or school and $1 for non-
students mail orders with addres-
sed, stamped return envelopes
are, being / filled through the
Union, desk.

Frederick .Krash, To Speak
At ARS Meeting Feb. 28

Dr. Campbell)
To Speak Friday

A group of students, 'acting under the sponsonship of the
American Rocket Society, Inc., and the Southern Ohio Sec-
tion of <the A. R. S., are W'ork,ing Ito organize a student chapter
\0£ the A. R. S. campus. Membership is open to all under-
graduate students, regardless of m!ajor.,
An invitation has 'been extend-

ed to all students, faculty mem-
bers and interested members of
the public" to attend a program
sponsored by the A. R. S. on
Wednesday, Feb,. 28, at 7:30 p.
m. in Room 308-309 of the Union.
This particular program will be
concerned with-the civilian space
agency.
Mr. Frederick G. Krash of the

National Aeronautics and Space
Administration's Goddard Space
Flight Center; Greenbelt, Md.,

. '

Dr. Edward C. Campbell of the
Oak Ridge, Tenn., National Lab-
oratory will give a- free public
lecture at t!, p. m. Friday inRoom

', 306, Physics, building. '
The lecture, sponsored by' the

.: UC department of physics, i-s on ,
"Recoil-free Nuclear Resonance
Gamma; Scattering' in Total Re-
flection from Fe 57.". .
Dr. Campbell holds a bachelor

of science degree from the Uni-
versity of Michigan, Ann Arbor,
and his doctorate from the Ohio
State .university, Columbus. He
has taught at Duluth, Minn., State
Teachers College and Princeton,
'N. J., University.
i In 1946 Dr. Campbell joined
Oak Ridge as a physicist. He iSI
co-author of it book, "Elementary
Pile' Theory," the firs t declassi-
fied book on fission reactor
theory.

will speak on "Scientific .Satel-
lite and Space Environment." He

"will also speak in detail on the
objectives of, NASA which are,
1. Scientific studies of space en-
vironment; 2. Application of the
'Earth satallite to, practical use,
3. Manned exploration of space.
Following the - talk, the film,

"Project Mercury," will be shown
to illustrate NASA's role in man-
ned space exploration.

DEPENDABLE
·WATCH REPAIRING

~CORRECTION
Thr~Hgh an error' at the

prmters last week; the' News
Record sto'rycon~erning. the
CAP. campus political party
was transferred ter the editorial
page. ,
This is' one· of a series of ar-

ticles concerning different po-
litical groups at UC, and we
. realize that its place was in
the news section of _the paper.

SENIOR PE:TIT,IONS

Attention Seniors! ~etmons
are still available for Senio'r
Week. Please' pick them up at
the Union Desk and turn them
in .as soon as possible. "BRAND~S

II,

JEWELERS
Is ·your campus.rating

the BEST INSJ.GHT?
210 W. McMillan

MA 1-6906
KNOW,YOUR JEWELI5R
Servin,g Clifton since 1934

r

- Campus life is a whirl of sports,
extra, school activities, studies and so-
cial events. As you swing arourid this

, modern merry-go-round, look your
best while ,enjoying the comfort and
convenience of Uh lernann contact

, ,. lenses. All Uhlemann contact lenses
:~~ are sold wi th a fuIl money-back

guarantee. . - -
Uhlemann also carries a complete

Iine of conventional eyeglass frames
for guys and gals, in all the latest
styles and' colors; Stop in and check
the newest fashions.', ,

Need FAST optical repairs? .
We provide hyper-fast service on all

optical repairs. Our nearest office is
just one block off campus. '
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED
13Y AN EYE-PHYSICIAN (M.D.)

AUL DESMOND with Strings.
"Desmond S'lue." The haunting
faxophone. 'of Paul Desmond, .win-
ner of the "PLAYBOY 1961. Alto Sa)(
Jazz Award," is newly and neatly set
amidst strings, woodwinds, harpand
.rhythrn . .Inspired solo' lrnprovlsa-
:~ions. Includes title theme, a more.

EU'ROIPE'
"Sightseeing With,lnsight"

JUNE 28 to AUG. 22
.England- - -.Netherlands - Bel-
gium : Luxembourg - Germany
,- Switzerland- LIechtenstein ~
Austria -' Italy - San Marino -
Monoco - -France - (Scotland
Optional). 10th year - Univer-
sity sponsored - professionally
planned .~students - teachers -
interested adults. s.s.UNITED ,-
STATES or Pan Am [ets.Write

-t • for illustrated folder, to: I

MIAMI UNIVERSITY
"AbJtiJt1.d •..bt

Oxfor~ -7, Ohio

Deadline
1. Insertions must be in our of.
fic~s Saturday 12:00 Noon pre-
vious to publication.

2. Insertions may be· mailed to;
Classified Ad Dept:, U. of C.
Ne.ws Record, 105 Union Bldg.,
'C·incinnati 21, Ohio.

1<L~,l

Rates
1. Special and ~inimum rate - 15
words for SOc. '

2. Each additional 5 ,~ordS...=....2~s

WpMAN'S WATCH, gold face,
black .suede band, made by Lit-
win, lost near. Union, Feb. 8 or
9, reward, Sue' Skurow, VA
1-7730.

UHLEMANNeyewearby

------ the best in sight ~
SINCE 1907

'AVAILABLE IN LIVING STEREO AND MONAURAL HI-Fl

,'9A~tYJ£!~~d~ '180 W. McMILLANST. • 2328 AUBURN AVE~

\',
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Sitv tiion For' TheUnii,o,n • • "'-i'.

Looking for an opening to see the billiards exhibition" one student
resorted-to dimbing a ladder for- a better view.

:7
\

Willie, Mosconi,: billiards champion, sizes
up a. shot while students look on at an ex-
hibition f~atured in the Union Silver An-
niversary C·elebration.

~

The Union gave away 3,556 free hamburgers' andg~lIons of 'coke
at an open. house which heralded the beginning of' the celebratlcn,
These students typify, 'those!" who find the Grill a relaxJngplace to
spend some free time. ' '"

,Finding the Grill too crowded or too noisy, these girls prefer the
comparative calm of the Music Lounge fo"r lunch.

"

Union' Anniversary.
.The Union Silver Anniversary celebration got underway last week

with free cokes, hamburgers, movies, and a host of 'extra entertain-
I· \. ,

ment.

,The we~~ marked the first .phase of the celebration. March 5-9
will be the second and- final phase.

The Union was officially opened in 19,37 and was "financed through
the application of 'federal"funds: When _built, it ·was considered one of . '
the finest Student Unions in the country.

Long ago the U~ion started expanding its services to the students.
It now houses all the studentpublications" offices; the alumni offices,
the offices of the Dean of Men'; and others. In addition, there are two
cafeterias : the Grill and Great Hall. Originally, the Union housed
the booksto~e until the space problem became so acute that anotlier
building' was needed.

The Union IS the hub of all significant student life. Movies, meet-
ings, discussions, and just plain gab sessions all have their place in
the Union.

,Surrounded by queens, Union president Ken Niehaus talks
'Miss Ohio, Miss Cinci'nnati, Miss Kentucky; and Miss Indiana.

,/
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LIGGETT i. MYERS TOBACCO CO. SWEEPSTAKES' FOR OHIO COLLEG~S ONLY
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SPRITE WINNER!
ERNEST F. DuBRUL

XAVIER UNIVERSITY

• 9' t....
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SPRITE WINNER !
EDGARJ. CLJMMINS

ANTiocH COL~EQE

SPRITE WINNER!
JOHN C. MARCECA
'KENT STATE UNIVERSITY

BITE:& TO':GO!
SPRING SWEEPSTAKES'Ndw UNDERWAY~•.~ENTER NOW!

W. Davis Given'
New Position .By
Col. C. Hubbart
Colonel C. G. Hubbart, Profes-

sor of MilitarySeience, announces '
the appointment of Captain Wil-
liam E. Davis, Infantry, U. S.
Army, to the position of Com-
mandant. of Cadets, or Army
ROTC. Captain Davis is present-
ly serving here at the University
in the capacity of Assistant Pro-
fessor of Military. Science and is
the 'Army ROTC Junior Class
Advisor.
Captain Davis reported to the

University of Cincinnati last
year from Headquarters, Military
Assistance Advisory Group,
Korea, where he served as Aide
de Camp to the Cpmmanding
General. .
He has participated in the

i1STRP schooling program at
Pennsylvania Military College
and-received .his BA degree from
'Western Maryland College, West-
'minister, Maryland, majoring! in
sociology ..
Captain Davis received his Reg-

ular / Army Commission from
ROTC at Western Maryland Col-
lege. He has 14 years of military
service and has served overseas
in the Pacific Theater of Opera-
tions in New Guinea and the
Philippines, in Germany, and in
Korea.

Dr. Arthur Fo'eke
.Ncmed 10 Post

Dr. Arthur E. Focke, intern a-
tionally known metallurgist, has
been appointed associate profes-
sor of metallurgical engineering
in the University of Cincinnati's
College of Engineering, Dr. How-
"ard K. Justice, UC engineering,
dean, announced.
Dr. Focke, veteran of many

"~ "years' industrial metallurgical re-
search and development exper-
ience, has been associated with
.the General Electric Company's
aircraft' nuclear propulsion de-
partment at Evendale for, the past
ten years as manager of metal-
lurgy and materials development.
Before coming to Cincinnati he

was chief metallurgist and re-
search metallurgist for the Dia-
mond Chain Company, Indiana-
polis, Ind.
Well known in the Greater

Cincinnati area as a speaker on
opportunities for metallurgical
engineers in research, Dr. Focke
has also lectured widely, on fu-
ture needs for technical man-
power and on the engineer's rote
in research and development.
Author of many technical art-

icles •.Dr. Focke is a world author-
ity on nuclear application of high
temperature materials.
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Ken Moore ~Champ~ UC BoardD]
Bowls Tota. 1195 ' .•'Votes To" Hortor
The Men's Campus Bowling

-Champion is Ken Moore who
,bowled 567 and 628, for a 6 game
, total of 1195' in the finals. Jim
,Katz finished second with. a 558
. and 620, for an 1178 total. In-
cluded in his scores was a high
single game of 264. Third place
went to' Bob Powell with a 583
and 562, 1145 total. His high game
was 246. Pete Ryder was fourth
with 1111 and Dave -Glick' came
in fif:th with a 1044 score.

These five 'students were
sent to Bowling Green 'for the
Regional Champio,nship on Feb-
ruary 1.6 and 17. ,They will be
presented trophies fo'r their

.Speeiel Group"
Attemp.ts to 'Solve
Union Difficult'ies
The special projects committee

is attempting to find ways to
cope with increased pressure on
the Union which was built 25
years ago for a -campus with a
student body of 6,000 to' 8,000.
The committee has ,been estab-
lished within the Union' BoarJ
to review the long range needs
and seek student -faculty opinion.
on the subject.', •
A letter is being sent to every

organization . on campus, about
225 in all, urging them to discuss
in their meetings the adequacy
or inadequacy· of the student
union facilities and to comment '
on those needed but not avail-
able.
Ken Niehaus, president of the

Union Board, said that all 'organ-
izations are requested to discuss
this matter and return the ques,
tionnaire .within. the time limit. '

achievements at· the Union Ban-
quet, to 'be. held en ~~rch 9.

Other finalists w ere Bob
Stumf, 1025; Bob Hedberg,,, 960;
.Torn Fischer, 938; Erroll Rosen,
.933; and Don Kelch, 806.

In the preliminary matches,
Jim Katz finished first with a
6 game total of /1152; .Ken
Moore rolled 1123;' Bob Hed-
berg, 1105; Erroll Rosen, 110'1;
and Dave Glick, ,1091. The' ot-
her finalists and tlieir scores
were, Pete Ryder, 1086; Tom
Fischer, 1086, ·i'ncluding ~ 231
high ,s i n 9 leg am e; Bob

/ Po'well; 1075; Don Kelch, 1074;
and Bob Stumpf rolled a 1064-
series'with a high single game
of 225. -
Other bowlers who had high

, 3 game series in the preliminar-
ies were, Chet Wolgamot,~57;
Mel Wahlert, 554; and Joe, Ly-
bik, 553.,
Tom Surd had a. single 'high

game of 225.' .
The 1962 Men's Bowling Tourn-

ament was conducted on February
10 and 11, at Spring Bowl, with
63 participants in the preliminary
matches.
This tournament was sponsored

by the Union Recreation Com-:
mittee under the co-chairmanship
of Grover Price and Dan Leon-
hardt.' ,

SPIRIT CLUB

There will be a card section
at the Wichita game. A ,beet'
party for members 'is planned
for after:. theSaturda-y .~ig"t
game~ The 'place vv.iIIbe an-
nounced at' the ~~me.

.Directors
Dorsi

Dr: Stanley ,E., Dorst, who is
, retiring from the' University of
Cincinnati' Sept. '1,' 1962, at his
own reque~t, because of illness,
will be honored then with 'the
title of dean emeritus of the Col-
lege of Medicine. ~.
This, ~ction was. voted by the

DC Board of Directors at its Fe•.b-
ruary meeting late Tuesday in
the campus Van Wormer ~drrfin-
istration Bldg. Benton.K. Brodie,
chairman, presided.

In recommending the emeritus
rank, Dr.' \Valtel\ C. Langsam, UC
president, -said, "Dean Dorst is
one of' the most distinguished
medical educators in modern
times and is on no· small degree
.responsible : for the enviable
reputation of the UCCollege of
Medicine." <;

Dr. Dorst joined the UC fae-
ulty in 1926, was, named acting
dean in 1939, and became dean
in 1940. ~

Squirrel ,J., .Trensformer
Cause,s Pow'erFailure At UC. " . -

According to the Building and
Grounds Department the elec-
tricity from the Cincinnati' plant
comes' into the east side of the.
power plant where it is run
through transformers and dis-
tributed throughout the, campus.
Coming out of these tra'Iisform-
ers' are three ~ires' carrying
13,200 volts apiece. The; wires
are 16 inches apart.
Occasionally squirrels get,

into the area and play. As long
~ as~they stay on. one. wire noth-

ing will happen. Unfortunately,
the squirrel that caused 'all the
trouble managed to touch two-of

, them ~.at·-the same time, ThiSj;

caused the safety fuses to g~ out'
and stop the flow of electricity.

. Needless, to say; the squirrel
went up in- a puff of smoke.
. This sort of- thing happens
only rarely-three times In the
past 14_ years. However,' two of
these times 'have 'been this year.

Electric power came to a sharp
halt last Thursday when a squir-
rel fell into the transformer
area and caused a short circuit.
The mishap' occurred at about'
12:15 and the electric was off
for an 'hour. ~,

ELLISTON LECTURER
M. John Press, the Elliston

Lecturer .in Poetry" will' con-
duct a poetry seminar on -Mon-
days at 3 p.m, in McMicken
222, beginning on March s... and
concluding on April 2. This
seminar will be a discussion
group for' ;tlimited numberI. of students; Any student Is
eligij)le·to a;pply, but each ap-
plicant should' present to Dr.
Clark in 249 McMicken a brief
letter of recem mendarlcn f-:0111
. a sponsoring instructor. Selec-
tion, wiJI be made on the basis
of a student's promise in .prof-
iting by this. kind of contact.
All applications should be sub-
mitted 'byFr)day, ;Feb. 23.

Now S~owing At. Yqur; .Favorit'e Art TheGtr~s

~'t~i;Y:;J:" I,

.~, \St,arringANouKAIM,EE I

JEAN·PIERRECASSEL, I

.• .The fantasies of a m~
. ", fantastic Don Juan .'.. .

ESQUIRE Art-AV l,am
ClIfton 8. ~"dlow

'''~l.1eO{·'.thEtJeat;s
's; / ~,:,.:.:;10" Best"
,Summer'
. 'to- '
Remember

';~:,:.":,f~;.f:::1.i~Sold;"-" "Unforgettable,"
t-N. Y. rimes'

"V

Price $.90

OPENI,N·Ci~>TON,I'HT

'Mike and Ray invite you to watch
their elegant dignity.

Thur.sday

Frida~ ,

S,a'tu~day

February

.1

\ .

8:30
Wilson

The entire cast invites you to an evening-filled with breezy humor

and cheerful sophistication. Dick Von Heene,: Dick Meibers'. Ma,rcia
- • , , .>: -I~

Lewis, Marvin Vawter, Jadeen Ba'rbor, Mike Ufford, Ray Gruninger.
-c -;

f

'•...

Marcia and Dick invite you to
grow hvsrertcal at their antics.

\ "J

"The. P'lay's': ;The'-:.Thing"


